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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. |||| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
V  olivine 21. Collegeville, Pa., T hursday , Ja n u a ry  23, 1896. W hole 1ST um ber : IO 7 4 =
J  W . R O V E R , M. I>.,
P ractising  Physician, .
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
J J  V . W E B E R , M. D .,
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
J J  A . K R I  SE !», M. I».,
H om eopath ic  Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until 
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
g  B . H O R N IN G , H . D .,
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
DR . B . F . PE A C E ,
D entist,
811 DeKALB St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth, 
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
Q h e a p e s t  D e n t is t  in  N o r r is to w n .
N. S. Borneman, D. D, S., $ 3 5 3 *
209 Sw ede St r e et , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
J ^ R .  F R A N K  B B A K D R E T H ,  
(Successor to Dr. Chas. Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
J i  G . H O B S O N ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
NORRISTOWN -  a n d  -  COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, Collegeyille, every evening.
J g D W A R D  E . LO N G ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and Notary P ublic . Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty.
Of f ic e :—Corner Swede and Airy Streets opp., 
Court House. Re sid en c e :—North cor. Mar­
shall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
j y j A Y N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
. ' A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 28.
T  C. H I U .I A H S ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Room 36. 420 Walnut St., Phila , Pa.
H A R V E Y  L . ISH O nO ,
A ttorney  a t  Law ,
ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted to 
my care promptly attended to.
ISF" Patents and pensions. 4-11
J  J®. ZIM M ERM A N,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. 'Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N  S . H E N  S IC K E R ,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION, Pa. Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
E » W A R D  D A V ID ,Painter and
P ap e r-H an g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. fégjpSamples of paper 
always on hand.
B . W IS H E R ,
P ractical S la te r,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended tQ. Also on 
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J  P .K O O N S ,
Practica l S la ter.
RAHN STATION, Pa. Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
D
ANIEL, S II ( L E K .
C o n trac to r an d  Builder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction 
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates 
cheerful!jr furnished. 23ma.
jy j-R S . JA N E K A L B ,
D ressm aker,
PROVi:. iNCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work 
at home, or can be engaged by the week.
A. j . T R U C H S E S S ,— TEACHER OF—
Vocal & Instrum en ta l Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned 
and repaired. 14aply.
PA SSE N  G E R S
And B aggage
Conveyed, to and from Collegeville Station. 
Charges reasonable.
; HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
J O H N  H . C A S S E L B E R R Y ,
S urveyo r and  C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa 18oc.
SU N D A Y  P A P E R S .The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Collegeville, Pa.
J O H N  T . W A G N E R ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
501 SWEDE STREET, -  NORRISTOWN, PA.
Speaks English or German, Evening office at 
home, near Ironbridge, Pa. 12-26.
D. C. D E T W IL E R ,
V eterinary  Surgeon,
’Phone No. 5. IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a specialty. 
Lameness treated. Office : At residence of Enos 
H. Detwiler. 14mar.ly.
T J  P .  K E E L E Y ,
VETERINARIAN,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. Graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania. All diseases of 
domesticated animals treated. The dehorning 
of cattle attended to. 17jan.
j n  W . W A L T E R S ,
C o n trac to r an d  Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
W .
J . TH OM PSON,
—: PROPRIETOR OF :—
Collegeville Meat S tore!
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, and Dried Meats 
always on hand.
Patrons served from wagon every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. 28no.
L I T E R  A J R Y .
CONDUCTED BY
F R A N C E S  G . M O SE R . 
R E C O M P E N S E .
To Beauty and to Truth I heaped 
My sacrificial fires.
I fed them hot with selfish thoughts 
And many proud desires.
I stripped my days of dear delights 
To cast them in the flame,
Till life seemed naked as a rock,
And pleasure but a name.
And still I sorrowed patiently,
And waited day and night,
Expecting Truth from very far,
And Beauty from her height.
Then laughter ran among the stars ;
And suddenly I felt *
That at my threshold stood the shrine 
Where Truth and Beauty dwelt.
Charles G. D. Roberts, in the January Atlantic.
*
*  *
Aim above morality. Be not simply 
good ; be good for something.—
Thoreau.
** *
T H E  S IN  O F  O M ISSIO N .
“It isn't the thing you do, Dear,
It's the thing you leave undone ;
That gives you a bit of heartache,
\  At the setting of the sun.
The tender word forgotten,
The letter you did not write ;
The flower you did not send? Dear,
Are your haunting ghosts at night.
“The stone you might have lifted 
Out of a brother's way ;
The bit of heartsome counsil 
You were hurried too much to say :
The loving touch of the hand, Dear,
The gentle, winning, tone :
Which you bad no time nor thought for, 
With troubles enough of your own."
— Margaret E. Sangste r.
** *
Florence Nightingale will celebrate 
her 75th birthday anniversary on the 
15th of May. A likeness of Florence 
Nightgale shows her as she was in her 
early prime—earnest eyes, with brows 
'almost Slavonic in contour, straight 
bands of hair that set off the perfect 
oval of an expressive face, and a long, 
slender neck, as though it belonged to 
a tall fragile woman. In another por­
trait the hair seems streaked with 
gray ; on her head some thin, white 
drapery, knotted under her chin ; the 
earnest face, grown fuller with the 
years that have imprinted their 
character (or rather her character) 
about the firmly-set mouth.
He* *
S P E L L IN G  R E F O R M .
We are askt to be one of a company 
of 300 editors, authors, prominent 
teachers, and other dignitaries who 
will agree to adopt simpler forms of 
spelling under the following rules :
1. To chauge final “ed” to “t” 
when it has that sound, when the pre­
ceding vowel sound is long and 
express! by a single letter, except 
when it is expresst by two or more 
letters, and excepting, also, when a 
preceding “c” has the sound of “s,” 
for example, “wisht” instead of 
“wished,” but not “bakt” instead of 
“ baked,” nor “croucht” instead of 
“crouched,” nor “cbanct” instead of 
“chanced.”
2 To drop final “ue” when the preced­
ing vowel is short or a diphthong, so 
as to write “catalog,” “epilog,” 
“synagog.”
3. To drop final “e” from words 
ending in “ite” when the “i” is short ; 
thus, “hypocrit,” “requisit.”
4. To drop final “te” in words like 
“cigarette,” “quartette.”
5. to  drop final “me” in words like 
“programme.”
6. To drop final “e” in words end­
ing in “ile” when the “i” is short, so 
as to write “ fragil,” “ductil.”
7. To drop final “e” from words 
ending in “ine” when the “i” is short ; 
thus, “disciplin,” “doctrin-.”
8. To drop final “ e” from words
ending in “ise” when the “ i” is short ; 
thus, “practis,” “promis,”
9. To drop “a” from the “ea” when 
it is has the sound of short “e,” as 
“fether” instead of “feather.”
10. To drop final “e” from words 
ending “ve” when the preceding vowel 
has-its common short sound or is ex­
pressed by two letters, as, for ex­
ample, “repulsiv” for “repulsive” and 
“griev” for “grieve.”
11. To change “ph” to  “ f ” when so 
sounded, as, “ fantom ” and not 
“ phantom ,” “teleg raf” and no t “ tele­
g raph .”
The principle underlying these pro­
posed changes is, as the reader will 
see, fonetic. The plan has been much 
talkt about, and a number of our 
editorial colleags hav, expresst their 
approval and their readiness to enter 
into the Combination—the Great 
Spelling Trust shall we call it ?—among 
them Mr. Higginson, Thomas W. 
Knox, Mrs. Diaz, editor Ward of the 
Independent, Henry Holt and Company) 
President Andrews, of Brown Uni­
versity, and Richard Burton, of the 
Hartford Gourant. What do our 
readers think of the plan ? Is it what 
they have wisht ? Altho few should 
adopt the new orthografy, and some 
find it hard to decifer it, and others 
heap upon it their invectivs, and pro­
nounce it dredful, and declare the 
movers in the reform over-zelous, or 
regard it only as plesantry, would 
they still like to know that it 
had triumft over all abusiv opposition ? 
It calls for no new alfab^t. I t makes 
no new fraseology requisit. It may 
be better adapted to mercantil uses 
than to literature proper. But it can 
be easily practist, and without indul- 
ing in any harang about it we would 
simply ask you to imagin how it 
would look, to forgive this experiment, 
and to help us by a aegativ or affirma- 
tiv to solv the problem.—Boston 
Literary World.
CHIP AND HIS CAMERA.
Chip Taylor lived in a section or 
country where dollars looked about as 
big as cart wheels for the very 
good reason that they were about as 
hard to get. By all sorts of hard 
work and many kinds of self-denial 
Chip had succeeded by the time he 
had reached his 15th j’ear in saving 
about $15, which made him seem a 
capitalist to all the other boys and 
also to a great many men,1 and as 
everyone knew that Chip was a wide- 
wake fellow who was anxious to get 
into steady business for himself, so 
that he could make life easier for his 
widowed mother and bis little sisters, 
there was no end of acquaintances 
who tried to get into partnership with 
him and help him spend his money.
But Chip’s father had always said 
that partnership was a bard ship to 
sail in ; he had tried it, and he knew, 
so the boy looked persistently Tor 
some business In which he could make 
his own way, and one day he found it 
by purchasing a second-handed camera 
and becoming a tramp photographer.
Chip’s customers had to pay for his 
education, for some of the pictures 
which he took during his first few 
weeks were about as dreadful as could 
be imagined by a man with a night­
mare, but the customers were not art 
critics ; besides, Chip’s prices were 
cheap, and he was the only man in the 
business, so he made a little money 
from the very start, which is more 
than some of the world’s greatest 
artists have done.
The young photographer had a 
good head for business too ; he did 
not set up a studio and smoke bad 
tobacco and grumble about the dull­
ness of business. He took his whole 
kit in his hands and roamed about the 
country, in search of people who he 
thought would be tbe most likely 
customers—farmers with horses which 
they thought would sell well in the 
city if dealers could know how they 
looked ; women who thought their 
babies were the prettiest that ever 
lived, and young people who were in 
love with each other, and who, there­
fore, wanted to exchange pictures.
Anyone who has tried amateur 
photography knows that there are 
“many slips ’tween the cup and the 
lip,” or, to speak more to the point, 
between the plate and the finished 
picture. There are about as many 
ways of spoiling characters, and Chip, 
without meaning to do anything of 
the kind, tried them all.
Practice makes perfect, so, in. the 
course of time, Chip found himself 
clearing about a dollar a daj', which 
was a lot of money for anyone to earn 
in that part of the country.
Little by little he learned that 
portraits of young people were the 
most profitable part of the business, 
and he began to be smart enough to 
take the pictures of pretty girls on 
credit or for nothing, trusting to luck 
to find out which young man was first 
or most “gone” on each girl.- Then 
would offer the young man, in 
strict confidence, to get him the girl’s
portrait at the customary price.
Chip tried the system in reverse— 
that is, by “taking” some of the more 
popular young men, trusting to work 
them off upon susceptible girls, but 
somehow this plan did not amount to 
much.
Either the girls hadn’t any-money, 
which is quite likely, or still more 
likely, they didn’t wan’t youny men’s 
faces badly enough to pay for them, so 
Chip gave it up as a bad job and left 
his latest plate to be developed when 
he had nothing else to do.
One of these undeveloped plates 
was of Frank Wilsey, the best looking 
and the most popular store clerk in 
the village. Almost any girl would 
pay a cent a yard extra for material 
for a calico dress for the pleasure of 
purchasing from Frank Wilsey, and 
she would wait an hour to be served 
by Frank rather than buy of the 
proprietor himself.
Frank was a “great catch” in the 
estimation of all the girls and their 
mothers, and he became aU the more 
so because he declined to be caught.
Suddenly, however, in the way that 
the unexpected has of turning up in 
even the least promising places, some­
thing occurred which set all the 
village girls to become jealous and 
envious. Some people who seemed to 
be rich, for they were traveling by 
carriage, with two servants in a buggy 
following, were obliged to stop in the 
village and call a physician for one of 
their party, an old lady.
The pbysiciaq said the invalid must 
rest for several days, so there was a 
lot of scurrying to find proper accom­
modations for the party, their being 
no hotel in the place- They were 
finally accommodated by old Mrs. 
Trewley, whose husband had built the 
biggest house in town and died just 
as the house was completed.
Old Mrs. Trewley quickly became 
tbe most popular woman in the village ; 
neighbors who had almost forgotten 
her soon found excuses to borrow 
something, or to ask a question which 
they had long wanted to ask—any­
thing, for an excuse to find out about 
people who they had never seen, but 
who seemed to be rich.
The village interest in the straDgers 
-increased when one of the newcomers, 
a handsome young woman who seemed 
to wear her Sunday clothes all the 
time, appeared on the main street of 
the village and dropped in the two or 
three stores, apparently because she 
could not amuse herself unless she 
was buying something.
Of course Frank Wilsey did his 
best to sell her-something, and sell her 
as much of it as possible ; people who 
paid cash instead of having things 
charged, and who did not try to “beat 
down” the prices asked, were as scarce 
in that village as saints in rum shops.
It did not take the village girls and 
other gossips long to learn that the 
young woman, whose name was 
Eunice Trait, did most of her purchas­
ing at the store in which Frank Wilsey 
was clerk, and that anyone else who 
went into that store while Miss Trait 
was there was obliged to wait until 
the stranger had made her purchases. 
They also learned, or thought they 
did, that the young woman took as 
much time as possible in transacting 
her business.
And it was all because she wanted 
an excuse to talk as long as she could 
with Frank Wilsey, who certainly did 
all in his power to be obliging.
Public opinion was divided on the 
subject ; tbe older people said that of 
course it was Frank’s business to sell 
all he could to a person who paid 
ready cash, while the girls said that 
Miss Trait was a bold assuming,artful, 
hateful thing, and was merely making 
a plaything of a young man who ought 
to be old enough to have bis eye-teeth 
cut and not to let her make a fool of 
him.
Public interest on the subject be­
came so great that two apple-paring 
and one quilting bee were started in 
great baste so that there might be 
some good, big talks.
In the meautime, Miss Trait who 
was no fool, became immensely weary 
of her enforced stay in a village where 
she knew no one and found nothing to 
do. One day while she was making 
some small purchases at the store, 
Chip Tyler dropped in for a moment, 
with his camera, and Frank asked him 
how’s business. The young woman, 
after listening a moment, asked 
abruptly :
“Are you an amateur photographer ?”
“I ’m the only photographer of any 
kind in this whole country, ma’am,” 
replied Chip with a pardonable pride.
“I ’ve alway wanted to learn some­
thing about it,” said Miss Trait. “I 
wonder if I could employ you to teach 
me ?”
“I ’m ready for anything, ma’am, 
that means business,” said phip.
The lady made some inquiries of 
Frank Wilsey, who said that Chip was 
a clever little fellow, and his studio 
was in his mother’s own house, and 
that the boy had made some pictures 
which were not bad, so within an hour 
Chip was engaged, at the princely
salary of a dollar an hour, to teach 
Miss Trait all he knew about photo­
graphy.
He began by taking a picture of 
Miss Trait herself, telling her .the 
meaning of each detail. of the opera­
tion, and after the sitting he had her 
take a picture of her instructor. Theu 
teacher and pupil went into the room, 
with windows screened with yellow 
paper, which Frank had called his 
studio, and Chip taught Miss Trait 
to “develop” a plate.
Chip began with his own portrait, 
which the pupil herself had taken, and 
it “came out” so well that the pupil 
was delighted and insisted upon hold­
ing the plate in the sunlight outside, 
so that it might dry quickly and be 
“printed.”
Meanwhile Chip developed the plate 
of Miss Trait herself, in taking which 
'he had been extremely careful, for it 
would be a great feather in his cap to 
display the portrait of so notable a 
person as a “specimen.”
But the peculiar way in which that 
picture slowly came out in the 
developing “bath” made him wonder 
greatly. No other person had been 
near by when the picture was taken, 
but the shadows seemed like those of 
a man instead of a woman. As the 
details appeared it became evident 
that he had used, by mistake, the 
plate-holder containiug a plate for 
which Frank Wilsey had “set.”
Well, never mind ; he would finish 
it, and then pose Miss Trait again, on 
the plea that the plate was bad. But 
how oddly Frank’s vest showed on 
the plate 1 Chip could not understand 
it.
Chip finally washed and “fixed” the 
plate, set it aside to dry and posed 
Miss Trait once more. The lady 
wished to develop it herself, of which 
Chip was very glad, for he wanted to 
print that picture of Frank, and find 
out what was the matter with it. He 
soon found out, for a print, taken 
quickly in tbe sunlight showed that 
the matter with Frank’s vest was that 
it was entirely covered by a face “as 
pretty as a picture” of Miss Trait I 
He had accidentally taken her picture 
on a plate which had already been 
used once, although not developed, and 
the effect was a print which—well, it 
looked as if Miss Trait had given her 
confidence and her heart to Frank 
Wilsey and was resting her head on 
his breast.
Chip thought the picture very dread­
ful, that is, it might be, if his new 
pupil chancqd to see it—so he made 
haste to hide tbe print, and also to 
put the printing frame and plate out 
of sight. But isn’t it astonishing how 
things will persist in working just as 
they shouldn’t, in spite of all you may 
do to prevent ?
Miss Trait developed and dried her 
plate, and looked at it sidewise, as 
Chip had taught her to do, and she 
greatly liked tbe expression, and was 
wild to take a print from the plate at 
once. Chip tried to empty the print­
ing frame—his only one—without 
being seen, but Miss Trait’s eyes bad 
not been trained in a big city for 
nothing. It was quite plain to her 
that her yonthful teacher was trying 
to hide the plate which he took from 
the frame, so she said :
“Let me see that plate, please.”
“I t ’s a spoiled one,” said Chip, 
throwing the plate on the floor. Up 
to that time he never had dropped a 
plate, no matter how lightly, without 
hearing the sound of breaking glass, 
but the dreadful plate of Frank 
Wilsey and Miss Trait fell as solidly 
as if it had been a stove lid.
Chip stooped to get it, but Miss 
Trait was too quick for him ? she got 
the plate and took it to the light, 
saying :
“What is it ?”
“I t ’s an awful blunder—that’s what 
it is,” replied Chip, in desperation. “I 
stupidly used a plate on which another 
picture had been taken, but not 
developed.”
“How funny I” said Miss Trait. 
Then the lady insisted upon making a 
print from it, and Chip thought 
seriously of running away and never 
coming back to town again—not, at 
least, until the Traits had departed. 
He got ready to run,''and then from a 
corner of the house, observed his pupil 
closely.
Miss Trait exposed the picture to 
the light. Two minutes later he saw 
her shade it with her shoulders, and 
look at it curiously. Then he heard 
her laugh.
Ob, that laugh I I t  seemed to Chip 
that her laugh gave him a new lease of 
life, for it was a merry laugh, and one 
of the long kind that seemed (is if it 
didn’t know how to stop. Chip thought 
it safe to go back to his room. Miss 
Trait joined him within a few minutes, 
and said, in a matter-of-fact way :
“Now I know how spirit photo­
graphs may be taken. I ’ll have a lot 
of fun with them when I go back 
home.”
Chip was so grateful that he felt like 
falling at Miss Trait’s feet, but he 
didn’t do i t ; neither did he ever see 
that plate again, and he could not say
that he was sorry at the loss. Still, 
being a boy, he could not help doing a 
lot of wondering.
Miss Trait really, seemed to think 
the photographic mistake a good joke. 
How would Frank Wilsey regard it ? 
There was one way to find out. Chip 
toned and otherwise completed the 
single print lie had taken from the 
offending plate. He bided his time, 
and one evening he showed it to 
Frank at the store, telling him that it 
was one of the accidents of photo­
graphy. Frank looked at the picture 
as if he doubted his own eyes, then he 
blushed and said :
“I ’d give all my hopes of life for 
ouch an accident in earnest.”
Stranger still, just such an accident 
finally came of it. The picture set the 
young people to thinking about each 
other a great deal, and made them 
rather awkward wheu they met, and 
each knew what the other was think 
ing about, so in the course of time 
Miss Trait became Mrs. Wilsey, and 
Chip, in “store clothes,” such as had 
never been seen in his native town, 
gave away the bride, for, as the bride 
herself, said :
“If it hadn’t been for that dre’adful 
photograph we mightn’t have learned 
to think seriously of each other.”— 
Pittsburg Dispatch.
A B R I E F  SE R M O N .
THE WICKED TONGUE.
And their tongue is deceitful in 
their mouth.—Micah, vi., 12.
Thé one thing to be guarded most 
carefully is the tongue. Deceitful 
tongues have done more harm than all 
the wars that were ever waged. Cities 
have been ravaged by the sword, but 
reputations are ravaged by the tongue. 
As a weapon of revenge, slander and 
gossip are surer than poison. They 
are more cunning than the subtlest 
drug, and more effective, for while the 
one produces death, which is a matter 
of very little consequence, the others 
result in despoiling a life, which is a 
matter of infinite moment.
There are two crimes which stand 
side by side at the head of the list—to 
speak evil of your neighbor and to 
listen to it. The listening ear and the 
slanderous tongue are the two organs 
of the human body upon which the 
devil chiefly depends for the accom­
plishment of his purposes. If you 
will give him your ear and let him 
find tbe tongue to fill it, heaven will 
grow sad and the pit will rejoice.
One of the highest virtues the heart 
can cherish is the virtue of a dull ear 
when slander croaks. Slander is never 
backed by-a good motive. It is only 
a base heart that can say base things. 
The homes are countless - that have 
been wrecked by loose talk which had 
no more foundation than “the baseless 
fabric of this vision,” and he who 
deals in it does what not enriches him, 
but makes some one else poor indeed. 
Asa general thing, when one slyly dis­
tils an evil rumor in your ear, it is be­
cause he hopes it is true. If the rule of 
Christ were followed, “Let him that is 
without sin among you cast the first 
stone,” slander would slink away and 
hide itself as did the accusers of the 
Magdalen in the olden time.
How precious may a few words be 
if rightly and opportunely spoken ; if 
they take tbe form of encouragement ; 
if they have a warm and generous 
impulse behind them 1 What miracles 
they may work in one’s life ! “I have 
dreamed a dream I” cries the hopeful 
youth as he faces the future. Some 
.one hears him and replies : “I made 
my dream come true, and you can do 
the same.” How changed that future 
is and what fresh inspirations are 
added to that soul just getting a 
glance at the reality of things ! “Nay, 
nay,” says the saintly matron to the 
young girl who is about to step aside 
from the path of virtue, “this is God’s 
world, and we must do God’s will at 
any cost to ourselves.” Hesitation 
becomes fixed resolve, and to the 
ninety and nine is added one more to 
make the hundred complete.
Now opposite the sweetest lies the 
bitterest, and opposite the best lies the 
worst. What can the mind conceive 
more unworthy of an immortal soul 
than a phrase so framed that it bears 
discouragement to him who hears it ? 
A sentence that countains an inuendo 
may cause more evil than can - be 
measured. If a man is trying to get 
out of the pit such a sentence is like 
a heavy hand placed on his shoulder 
pushing him back. To spread a rumor 
of evil concerning any one, and 
especially concerning any woman, is 
to do an act at which the angels weep 
and on which the very heavetis frown. 
I t  is hard enough to do right under 
the best of circumstances, and he who 
adds to the difficulty may perchance 
make it thereby impossible to do 
right, and so seal the doom of a strug­
gling fellow creature. Words are 
sometimes as light as thistledown in 
the wind, but at other times they are 
as heavy as lead, or they may even 
crush like un avalanche.
I say, therefore, that nothing in 
your possession should be so carefully 
watched as your lips. Do and say all 
you can to cheer, for God only knows 
the secrets of our lives, how much we 
need to hear such words and how 
much influence they may exert. But 
never, never, never, under any provo­
cation, allow yourself to strengthen a 
rumor of scandal. If there is wrong 
in any soul it will produce its own 
results, for the laws of the universe 
are inexorable ; but if the wrong is 
not there, and by any word from your 
mouth you give the impression that it 
is there, you judge as you would not 
like to be judged,and you would think 
it a great calamity if a like measure 
were meted out to you.
We should be helpful, not hurtful, 
to each other. It is one of the 
primary demands of the Christian 
religion that we shall love our neigh­
bor, and where love is there is always 
pity for the falling, but never a word 
that shall make it easy for them to 
slip further down. Open your mouth 
to say all the good you can of every 
one, but seal your mouth against the 
utterance of a sarcasm or a suspicion. 
Let it not be said in that future when 
we shall see face to face, instead of 
through a glass darkly, tha t, you 
pressed my soul back by an ungenerous 
utterance; for words are things, words 
are piercing swords, words are bliz­
zards that tear up trees by the roots, 
words are lightning bolts that strike 
sometimes to kill.
If you can say nothing good say 
nothing at all. Remember the legend 
of the stranger who stood unkuown in 
the crowd that was curiously gazing 
at a dead dog. The poor creature had 
many blemishes, and they were all 
enumerated by the lookers-on, but 
one mild voice was beard saying : “He 
has beautiful white teeth.” They 
turned in surprise, and a woman 
whispered, “It must be the Christ, for 
He alone could say anything good of 
a dead dog.” The example is worth 
following.
And how much better the world 
would be if in lieu of speaking evil 
we should.either utter words of praise 
and encouragement or maintain a 
charitable silence.—George H. Hep- 
worth in New York Herald.
N O R T H  P O L E  B Y  B A L L O O N .
It is pow stated that M. Andre, of 
Stockholm, who intends to make an 
attempt to reach the North Pole by 
means of a balloon, has*decided that 
it shall be constructed in Paris. Dr. 
Ekholm, who is to form one of the 
adventurous party, has arrived in that 
capital for the purpose of choosing 
a firm with whom to make the contract. 
That' balloon will have a cube of 4,500 
metres, and will support a car capable 
of carrying three persons. The order 
for tbe silk has been placed with a 
Lyons firm, who claims that they will 
be able to manufacture a material 
perfectly impermeable. The balloon 
is to be finished by May 11, 1896, 
when it will first be transported to 
Gothenburg and then to a small island 
in the Spitzbergen group, whence the 
expedition starts. According to Dr. 
Ekholm’s calculations they will re­
main fifteen days in the air without 
touching ground, and will in that 
space of time traverse a distance of 
5,000 kilometres.
W H E R E  P E N N IE S  A R E  C O IN E D .
I t is not generally known that all 
the minor coins of base metal, such as 
pennies and nickels, are made at the 
Philadelphia mint, and Dearly 100,- 
000,000 pennies are coined here every 
year. This large number is occasioned 
by the fact that thousands of pennies 
are lost annually, and the government 
has some difficulty in maintaining a 
supply. The profit of the government 
on their manufacture is large. The 
blanks for making them are purchased 
for one dollar a .thousand from ar 
Cincinnati firm that produces them by 
contract. Blanks for nickels are ob­
tained in the same way, costing Uncle 
Sam only a cent and half apiece.
Gold is coined in Philadelphia and 
San Francisco. Not enough of it 
comes into the mint at New Orleans 
to make the coinage of it worth while. 
Gold pieces are the only coins of the 
United States which are worth their 
face value intrinsically. A double 
eagle contains $20 worth of gold with­
out counting one-tenth part copper.
SC IE N C E  G O S S IP .
It is estimated that 293 hairs on the 
head,' 39 on the chin, 23 on the arm 
and 19 on the back of the hand are 
respectively contained in an area of a 
quarter of an inch.
A novel mowing machine is being 
built for use on the Erie Canal. I t  is 
to run over the bottom of the canal 
bed and cut long grass which grows 
there.
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It has been announced that Ex- 
President Harrison is to be married in 
the near future to Mrs. Dimmick, of 
Indianapolis, a niece of the first Mrs. 
Harrison.
T he contest of the conductors and 
motormen of the Philadelphia Union 
Traction Company ended Monday 
afternoon, when the Directors of the 
Companj’ accepted the findings of the 
Citizens’ Committee.
T he Democratic National Conven­
tion will be held in Chicago on July 7, 
to adopt a platform and nominate 
candidates for President and Vice- 
President of the United States. 
Twenty-nine ballots were taken 7>y the 
National Committee at Washington 
to determine the place of holding the 
convention, and on the last the result 
was Chicago, 26 ; Cincinnati, 1, and 
St. Louis, 24, New York having drop­
ped out on the previous ballot.
J. B. F oraker was elected United 
States. Senator, to succeed Senator 
Brice, by the Ohio Legislature, on 
January 14. But one ballot was taken. 
After a notable military career Mr. 
Foraker entered college and graduated 
at Cornell University, 1869, and began 
the practice of law in Cincinnati the 
same year. He was Judge of the 
Supreme Court 1879-84. In 1883 he 
was nominated for Governor on the 
Republican ticket, but was defeated ; 
was nominated again in 1885 and was 
elected, and re-elected 1887. He is 
one of the prominent leaders of the 
Republican party.
D uring the past year 370,605 immi­
grants comprised the arrivals at the 
port of New York, about nine-tenths of 
the number of all who came to this 
country. The males outnumbered the 
females by 41,372, and 42,942 could 
neither read nor write. The per­
centage of the illiterate is exception­
ally large. I t is interesting to note 
the character of distribution of these 
home builders. The North Atlantic 
States received 182,040 the South 
Atlantic States 36,730, the North 
Central 36,730, the South Central 
2,451, while Western States had only 
5,587.
A comparison of the statistics of 
women in business in 1890, when the 
census was taken, over the number so 
employed twenty years before, is in­
teresting. In 1870 there were 84,047 
women teachers ; in 1890 there were 
245,965. The army of saleswomen in­
creased too, from over 2,000 to over
58.000 in the same length of time, and 
stenographers have multiplied from
7.000 to more than 21,000. Journalists, 
notwithstanding the popular idea that 
newspaper women are very numerous, 
count only 888, against 35, twenty 
years before, and are considerably out­
numbered by women preachers, who 
number 1,225.
A resolution was presented to the 
United States Senate Monday by 
Senator C. K. Davis, of Minnesota, 
defining the Monroe doctrine. Lord 
Salisbury has announced that the peo­
ple of this country have never enun­
ciated their affirmation of the Monroe 
doctrine. The Senate committee on 
foreign relations has met that chal­
lenge by the formulation of the cele­
brated doctrine. The resolution sets 
forth that encroachments upon this 
hemisphere by foreign powers whether 
under the guise of boundary disputes 
or by treaty, cession or purchase, will 
be regarded by the United States as 
an unfriendly act. The islands adja­
cent to the American coasts and 
canals on the Isthmus are included in 
the scope of the doctrine.
It is stated that Colonel Thomas 
Potter, Jr., of Chestnut Hill, this 
county, will be a candidate for the 
Republican nomination for Congress 
from the Seventh district. If this 
statement be correct, Mr. Potter and 
his friends are not disposed to seri­
ously consider the claims of Bucks 
county to the Congressional nomin­
ation this time. With all consider­
ation due aspirants for Congressional 
honors and looking at the issue from 
a Republican standpoint, it seems per­
fectly clear to us that Congressman 
» Wanger deserves a renomination if the 
candidate is to come from Montgomery 
county. The contest at present is 
based more upon geographical bound­
aries than upon the claims of different 
individuals to the Congressional nom­
ination. Would it not be fair for the 
Republicans of Bucks to determine 
finally among themselves whether or 
not the alternate rule shall be set aside 
at the Congressional Convention. If 
this point is not settled in advance it 
is hard to see how an acrimonious 
wrangle over the nomination is to be 
avoided. In Montgomery the senti­
ment preponderates strongly in favor 
of Mr. Wanger’s renomination. Never­
theless, if Bucks county has a valid 
claim, it should be clearly represented 
by a majority of the Republicans of 
that bailiwick.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., January 17,1896. 
—Congressional affairs have not been 
exciting this week. In the Senate the
free coinage substitute for the House 
bond bill has the right of way as the 
“unfinished business,” and is daily de­
bated for something like two hours. 
This programme will be continued un­
til the bill is voted upon. Just when 
that will be has not been decided, but 
it is believed that the silver Senators, 
who are doing the most of the talking, 
will continue the debate until the 
Utah Senators, both of whom are 
counted upon to vote for the bill, take 
their seats. I t isn’t really necessary 
to get those two votes to pass the bill; 
it is merely making assurance doubly 
sure to wait for them. The silver 
question is in one respect like the 
tariff. I t  is difficult to say anything 
new about it. The speech that at­
tracted the most attention in the Sen­
ate was that of Senator Mills, of 
Texas, which although upon finance 
was not either for or against the free 
coinage bill. Mr. Mills arraigned the 
administration for its entire financial 
policy and was especially severe upon 
the national banks, and at its close 
was complimented by Senator Peffer, 
who said he regarded it as a justifica­
tion of the principles of the populist 
party. How Senator Mills will vote 
on the free coinage bill seems to be a 
matter of doubt. I t will be remem­
bered that he made a long statement 
last year over his own signature 
against the free coinage of silver.
The House has devoted the greater 
part of the week to -the regular Pen­
sion appropriation bill, which carries 
several important amendments. As 
usual when this bill is up there has 
been much oratory in which members, 
regardless of party, who have a large 
“old soldier” constituency expressed 
their undying love, etc., for the brave 
voters who fought thirty-odd years 
ago and who also voted to send the 
orators to Congress, and who will have 
a chance to do some more voting next 
November. All of which, men and 
brethren, is human nature.
If the applause which greeted a ref­
erence made by Representative Cum­
mings, of N. Y., to the government 
making the Pacific railroads disgorge 
indicates the sentiment of the House 
some positive legislation on that sub­
ject may be looked for at this session. 
Mr. Cummings was making a speech 
in favor of better treatment for appli­
cants for pensions when be said that if 
the government needed money it had 
better make the Pacific railroads dis­
gorge than cut off deserving pen­
sioners.
Secretary Hoke Smith has notified 
the members of the Dawes Indian 
commission to come to Washington 
and defend their report on the condi­
tion of Indian Territory which is be- 
ing vigorously attacked by the repre­
sentatives of the Indians, who are 
strongly opposed to the bill for the 
establishment of a Territorial govern­
ment. The fight both for and against 
that bill is getting decidedly warm.
Chairman Hepburn of the House 
committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, has appointed a sub com­
mittee of seven to look after Nica­
ragua canal legislation. I t is expected 
that President Cleveland will shortly 
send to Congress the report made by 
the commission that investigated the 
route of the canal and the work done 
thereon, and that the report will be ac­
companied by a special message de­
fining the President’s attitude towards 
the project.
I t is nothing new to say that public 
opinion is fickle. But a very striking 
example of its fickleness in Washing­
ton is shown by some of the men who 
were only a short time ago cocksure 
that nothing could avert a war be­
tween the United States and England. 
Now these same men are commending 
England for extending the same pro­
tection to Americans residing in the 
Transvaal republic, where the U. S. 
has no diplomatic representatives, as 
to British citizens, and talking about 
England and the U. S. being natural 
allies.
The most important political event 
of the week was the meeting of the 
National Democratic Committee to 
select the time and place for the demo­
cratic National convention. There 
was quite a rivalry between the cities 
which wanted to entertain the conven­
tion and its visitors, but to-day the de­
feated delegations are fraternizing with 
the winners and they are all happy— 
at least, they say they are.
The House tariff bill is still dead­
locked in the Senate Finance commit­
tee. When it will be reported to the 
Senate no one seems to know. Those 
who said it would be reported this 
week are now saying that it will be re­
ported next week.
The House committee on Territories 
is now considering the Arizona state­
hood bill. It is generally predicted 
that this bill and similar bills for New 
Mexico and Oklahoma will be favor­
ably reported, but nobody seems to 
have been able to ascertain Speaker 
Reed’s attitude toward either or all of 
them. Upon his attitude will depend 
their fate. The House will almost 
certainly pass them if given an oppor­
tunity.
Tbe $100,000,000 Loan.
From the Philadelphia Times.
I t is no longer doubtful that the full 
amount of $100,000,000 of four per 
cent, bonds, oflered by the govern­
ment for popular subscription, will be 
taken, and it is probable that the pro­
posals will cover a much larger sum 
that the government needs. I t is 
gratifying to know that, while this 
loan cannot be offered on a broad, 
popular basis to reach all classes and 
conditions of the people, there will be 
a very general response to the call of 
the government for the maintenance of 
public credit.
While the sum of $100,000,000 will 
be realized by the government, it is 
not certain that the gold reserve will 
be materially benefited. The bonds 
must be paid for in gold, but the 
gold must be obtained either from the 
Treasury itself or from the banks, and 
it is probable that to whatever extent 
the gold reserve in the banks may be 
depleted to make subscriptions to the 
loan it will be speedily restored by 
the banks drawiug from the gold 
supply of the Treasury. Thus the 
“endless chain” of paying in and draw­
ing out gold is likely to continue, and 
it is likely that within a month or two 
after the loan shall' have been paid in, 
the gold reserve may be as low as it is 
to-day.
The refusal of Congress to authorize 
the issue of 3 per cent, gold bonds 
exhibits a lack of statesmanship and a 
devotion to demagogic methods which 
go to the very verge of insanity. 
Many millions of dollars could be 
saved by such an issue of bonds, and 
as any bond issued by this govern­
ment will certainly be paid in gold if 
demanded, no possible loss could 
follow. In addition to the saving of 
many millions in interest, such a 
declaration in the bonds of the govern­
ment would quiet the distrust as to 
the unsoundness of our financial policy 
throughout the civilized world, and 
would save the people of this country 
hundreds of millious of dollars by 
holding our securities abroad and en­
hancing their value, and giving every 
legitimate American enterprise the 
highest credit in the money markets 
of the old world.
RETURNS MADE BY TAX COL­
LECTORS.
COST OF THE COMMON SCHOOLS.
H arrisburg , Jan. 21.—Secretary of 
Internal Affairs Latta has prepared a 
report showing the taxes paid during 
the year 1895 by the people of Penn­
sylvania for the maintenance of State, 
county, city, borough and township 
governments. The report contains re­
turns from the commissioners oisevery 
county in the State, except Schuyl­
kill, and is the most complete and 
comprehensive ever issued by the de­
partment on the subject of taxation.
The consolidated returns show that 
the total amount of taxes collected for 
the support of the poor was $1,593,- 
755.93. This amount is levied and 
collected directly and does not include 
all money expended for the purpose. 
There was appropriated last year from 
the county treasuries for the support 
of the poor in the counties of the 
State having almshouses $742,664.06, 
which, added to the amount collected 
directly, makes a total of $2,336,419.90. 
The amount collected during the year 
for the construction and repair of 
streets, roads and bridges was $9,019,- 
185.77.
COST OF COMMON SCHOOLS.
In the:sixty-six counties making a 
report it is found that the common 
schools have made necessary the levy 
and collection of $11,930,907.91. This 
does not include the amount received 
by the school districts direct from the 
State Treasurer. The amount of taxes 
collected for puposes other than those 
already mentioned was $25,373,200.87. 
This includes the amount expended by 
the several Beards of County Com­
missioners for the support of the 
county governments.
The counties making return collected 
$47,917,140.48 in taxes for all purposes 
during the year.
Under special subjects of taxation 
it is found that personal property has 
been made to pay $2,733,279.33. There 
have been collected' on occupations 
taxes to the amount of $1,084,828.60. 
The total amount received during the 
year from licenses was $4,943,937.65. 
Of this amount Philadelphia collected 
$2,484,181.50 and Allegheny county 
$993,598.25. The total amount of 
taxes for the year collected on the real 
estate of railway corporations was 
$741,293.66. Philadelphia and Pitts­
burg are the only places in the State 
where all real estate of railway 
corporations is subject to taxation for 
certain local purposes. The taxes on 
real estate of corporations other than 
railways amounted to $1,863,835.41.
Centralia , Pa., January 20.—While 
rocking his 2-year-old daughter to 
sleep James Gaughn fell into slumber 
himself. He suffered from a horrible 
nightmare, upsetting a stove near the 
cradle. The hot coals ignited the cloth­
ing about his child, and she was burned 
so badly that she died soon afterward.
C U R E S  ' . O T H E R S
Roosevelt’s Mission.
From the Detroit Free Press.
Theodore Roosevelt has undertaken 
the task of reforming Philadelphia by 
the delivery of a few speeches. If he 
can really do any good in this direc­
tion he is certainly needed right at 
home, for the criminal Judges of New 
York say that crime was never so rife 
as at present.
American Citizenship.
From the New York Sun.
Our government is grounded in the 
popular intelligence, and it can be 
sustained only so long as the mass of 
its citizens possess some acquaintance 
with its nature and principles. Persons 
of foreign birth certainly ought not to 
be permitted to participate in its 
direction until they have taken the 
pains to read its Constitution, and to 
know what is implied in the taking of 
an oath of allegiance thereto.
. Big Family Row.
From the Boston Globe.
A war in Europe can be nothing 
less than a great family quarrel. In a 
conflict between Germany and England 
a grandson would be arrayed against 
his grandmother, and as all European 
monarchs are related, a general 
European war would mean a fight be­
tween uncles and nephews, between 
aunts and nieces, fathers-in-law and 
sons-in-law, and stepsons and step­
fathers. It is good for brethren to 
dwell together in unity.
m —1 »------- -
Fatal Runaway Accident.
Y ork, Pa., Jan. 17.—John Kunkle, 
of tbe Glades, was killed this afternoon 
in a runaway accident. Yunkle was 
accompanied by a young woman, and 
while going down the Pleasureville 
Hill, near this city, the backing strap 
broke, causing the horse to run away. 
After the animal had run for some 
distance both the occupants were 
thrown out of the buggy. Kunkle 
struck on his head and had bis neck 
broken. He died instantly. The woman 
escaped with but few injuries.
Hilled by a Kick From a Horse.
W est C hester , January 17.—Last 
night Franklin Pratt, a well-to-do 
farmer in Willistown township, met 
with sudden death from the kick of a 
horse he was driving. The animal 
started to run away and soon had the 
wagon wrecked. In the flight Mr. 
Pratt was thrown forward and over 
the dashboard, where he received a 
severe kick on the forehead from one 
of the animal’s hoofs. When found he 
was insensible and he died shortly 
after being conveyed to his home. He 
was about 60 years of age.
Making a E igh t Start
Is what so much concerns or should be the chief 
concern of every one at this season of the year 
when new resolutions are made. One of them 
should be to deal at ^
Markley’s Grand Depot
'  And rest assured you are making tbe right 
start.
Furniture.—Oak Bedroom Suits at $15.00 
and upwards to $90.00. Parlor Suits from 
$15 00 upwards. We must make room.
Carpets.—Rag, Ingrain, Brussels, Moquette 
and Velvets at all prices, a nice assortment to 
select from.
Dry Goods.—New line of Dress Goods, 
Flannels, Shaker Flannels, Onting, from Jut. 
and upwards.
Bed Blankets.—We have an entire new 
assortment, beautiful borders ; prices range 
from 75c. to $10 60 per pair.
Crockery and Queensware. -100 - 
piece Dinner Sets, decorated, $8.50. 10-piece 
Chamber Set, decorated, $2.50. This depart­
ment is well filled with the choicest bargains. 
I t will pay you to see the stock.
Groceries.—We desire to have ybur trade 
in this department. We cell only choice fresh 
goods, and will save you money.
' Muslin Special.—2000 yards good weight 
Unbleached Muslin, to arrive this week Will 
go at 5c. per yard, worth 8c.
Ready - made Clothing department being 
closed out, regardless of cost, we must enlarge 
our carpet department. Here are bargains for 
you :
Storm Overcoats, $2.75 to $ 7.00
Dress « $4.00 to 6.75
Boys’ Suits, 
Men’s “
.75 to 2.50 
3.50 to 12.00
--------O--------
Goods delivered free of charge. Our aim is 
to please you.
E . L . M A R K L E Y ,
211-, 213 and 215 Main S t.,
ROYERSFORD, : : PENNA.
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We had so far not offered any 
Special Bargains in this depart­
ment. This week, together with 
an immense lot of new goods and 
a lot of bargains, we open our dry 
goods sale.
PLAID GOODS: 4 yd. pat­
terns of very pretty plaid at 8c. a 
yd. Black Serge from 15c. to 50c. 
Black Cashmere from 22c. to 90c. 
Black Brocaded from 25c. to 58c. 
Very many other styles in every 
imaginable color. Cashmere in 
lots of different colors 22c. up.
Flannels, very desirable for 
Dresses, Capes, Sacks, Coats, &c., 
from 35 to $1.
W HITE GOODS : Very fine 
quality suitable for infant dress, 
aprons, &c. No less than 40 dif­
ferent styles, from 5c. to 90c. a yd.
SKIRT FLANNEL EMBROID­
ERED DRESS TRIMMINGS.
Cambric in every color. Silisia, 
drilling, fustcoline, crinoline, fibre 
chamois, buckrom, collar stiffening, 
canvass, imitation haircloth, button 
moulds, pasamentrie trimming, jets, 
braid, gimp silk of every descrip­
tion from 20c. to 89c. a yd. Vel­
veteen from 35c. to 60c. Velvetta, 
plush, lace, bones, shields, belting, 
velveteen skirt binding, any length 
desired.
You may wonder why we keep 
such an immense stock of dress 
trimmings ; it is because we furn­
ish about 12 first-class dress­
makers.
MUSLINS : Remnants of good 
unbleached muslins at 5, 6 and 7c 
a yd. Sheetings 9-4,10-4, bleached 
and unbleached muslin, from 18c. 
up. Pillow case muslin 5-4 and 
6-4, from 8 to 14c. a yd.
CANTON FLANNEL at 5, 7, ’ 
8, 9 and 12c. a yd.
Cretonne : A beautiful line of 
these goods at 7, 8 and 13c. a yd.
Drapery : Golden drapery in a 
variety of striking patterns at 15c. 
a yard.
Wool Fringe : To match above 
at 10 and 12c. a yd.
Curtain Lace : An entire new 
stock of these goods ; a specially 
nice and .stylish one at 10 and 13c 
a yard.
Scrim for curtains from 7 to 15c 
a yd.
Table Linen from 20 to 90c. 
A special nice one at 27c. a yd.
Crash for towels, all linen, 5 to 
10c. a yd.
Cotton 4 and 5c. a yd.
There will also be a job lot of 
crash to close out in a few days.
Ginghams : A large and splen­
did assortment of Lancaster and 
apron ginghams at 6c. a yd.
Satteen : Twenty-five different 
patterns from 7 to 9c. a yd.
To Prevent War.
From the New York Advertiser.
War is barbarism. There is no 
doubt about that. And tbe surest 
way to prevent war is to make such 
preparations for it that the other 
fellow won’t dare to provoke it -for 
fear of getting soundly thrashed.
Increase in Railroad Earnings. 
From the New York Times.
An increase of from sixty to sixty- 
five millions of dollars in the earnings 
of the railroads of the United States 
last year is a comfortable contrast to 
the loss of about one hundred and 
fifty millions in 1894,as compared with 
1893. Dividing tbe railroads into 
territorial groups, the records of last 
year’s traffic show that there was sub­
stantial and well-distributed increase 
in earnings in every section of this 
country.
Onr Insane Monetary System. 
From the New York Herald.
The foreign exchanges are unhinged 
by our insane monetary system. Eng­
land has a big gold reserve distributed 
in the pockets of her people. With 
us gold has become merchandise and 
commands a premium. Our system 
concentrates gold in the Treasury and 
places it at the disposal of any one 
abroad or at home who wants it to 
hoard or to pay private debts with. 
We cannot put public and private 
credits on a stable basis until the 
people rise in their might and enforce 
a rational reform in this whole 
system,
Mm H a r m  Tappan, of Reynolds, Neb- 
writes: For about
two years I  was a con­
stant sufferer from dis­
eases peculiar to my sex. 
I  had to be carried from 
my bed, had horrible 
dreams, sinking sensa­
tions, was very nervous 
and had little or no ap­
petite. -  In short, my 
whole body was racked 
with pain. I  had fre­
quent attacks of hyste­
ria, and was completely 
discouraged for I found 
no medicine did me any 
good. At last I  deter­
mined to try Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription* 
__ ’ — ■ • - I  had taken but two Mbs. Tappan. bottles before I felt so
much better 1 I  took eleven bottles. To­
day, I  am well. I  have never felt the least 
trace of my old complaint in the last six 
years. We use the * Gulden Medical Discov­
ery* whenever we need a blood-purifier. With 
its use, eruptions of all kinds vanish and 
the skin is rendered dear and soft, almost 
as an infants.” Sold everywhere.
W H Y  N O T  V O U  ?
POPULAR SCIENCE!
Nature, Invention,
News Chemistry, Medicine, Health
Hygiene.
Formerly Boston Journal of Chemistry,
E n l a r g e d  a n d  I m p r o v e d .
Contains a large number of Short, Easy, 
Practical, Interesting and Popular, Scientific 
Articles, that can be Appreciated and Enjoyed 
by any intelligent reader, even though he knew 
little or nothing of Science.
Profusely Illustrated and Free 
from Technicalities. 
Newsdealers, 10 cents. - - - $1.00 per year.
¡gif” Mention this paper for a sample copy. 
Largest Circulation of Any Scientific Paper in 
the world.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY
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ADVERTISEMENT
Next -:- W eek !
Prints : Remnants at 3, 4 and 
5c. a yd.
Prints : Certainly thè finest as­
sortment of prints we ever had. 
In large variety of patterns.
Skirts : All-wool skirt patterns 
at 75c. each.
Boys’ shirt waists 30c. each.
Small lot of coats for children 
from 2 to 6 years ; to be closed 
out at cost.
Also some baby caps at cost.
Corsets: Good corsets at 25, 50, 
75c. and $1 each.
Underwear : A lot of ladies’ 
underwear. Vests at 18, 25 and 
40c. All these goods are very 
cheap and are not likely to last 
.long. So come and buy quick.
Respectfully,
KULP BROTHERS.
DO NOT SUFFER FROM COLDS, CROUP, AND BRONCHITIS,
—::: WHEN THE
Compound Cough. Syrup
Keep Your Hands and Face in Good Condition
by Using OUR T O IL E T  LOTION.
Prime Sweet Marjoram. Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts a Specialty. Mixed and Plain 
Canary Seed : We mix our own seed, thereby guaranteeing a first quality. SURE CORN CURE 
Ten Cents.
CULBERT’S DRUG STORE, COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
KEEP ON SQUINTING
IF YOU YV-A.3STT TO.I
Blit ¡f you don’t, have your Eyes Examined at our Optical Depart­
ment by an Oculist with practical experience and scientific methods. He 
will tell you the trouble and fit you with glasses tbat will give perfect satis­
faction. I t  costs nothing for an examination. Every Thursday from 10 to 4.
------:o:------
J ,  D« S A L L A D E , Practical Optician,
16 E A S T  MAIN ST., Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOW N, PA.
~W"h.y 1ST ot AVXy IN" ot
-------- g o  t o ---------
PROVIDENCE SQUARE ST0R]g
¿gFOR BARGAINS?^
I do not throw any baits. Remember that “fools make feasts and wise men 
eat them.” If you are wise pick the baits. You can buy a bill of goods at 
my store and save money, because I do not bait ; hence I do not need to re­
sort to excessive margins on certain lines of goods.
Come and see for yourselves and you will be convinced. Please re­
member I sell the KEYSTONE WASHING MACHINE, one of the best in 
the market. Sold on trial. Yours truly,
JOS. G. C O TW A LS .
* COLD WEATHER IS COMING.
And In order to be comfortable underwear and blankets are necessary. We have ’em—the 
right kind at right prices. Men’s Underwear, white merino suits, at $1.00 ; red flannel 
suits, $1.60 to $2.00. Can’t do better than here.
Full Line o f  Footwear.—Leather and Rubber—at prices that you only bear of at 
our store’. Freed’s make leather boots give the best satisfaction, especially when they are bought 
at our figures. They cost little and wear long. So does all our footwear. Gents’ and Ladies’ 
Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
Horse Blankets and Lap Robes at ridiculously low prices—they’re new goods.
Cottonades, 15 to 25 cents ; caseimeres, all wool, 50 cents to $1.25 ; ready-made pantaloons, 
75 cents, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25 and $3 00.
New Groceries always on hand. Goods delivered free at short notice.
Come and see onr goods and you will agree that we are selling the best goods at the lowest 
prices.
16ma. MATTHIAS CUSTER, Eagleville, Pa.
Until M arch 1st Only
To every purchaser of $5.00 worth of 
goods for cash An Always Appropriate Present is an
-  B R E N D L I N G E R  - U M B R E L L A
WILL MAKE
jfiL F ree G ift of
A Framed Picture
A Hundred Styles Here.
An nnequaled array of
Neckties, Shirts and Collars
I Neatly Boxed for Gifts.The best place for Warm Un­derclothing. Thick and heavy The only thing thin about 
* these goods are the prices.
Come look the assortment of subjects and 
pictures over, and see at the same time a
Changeable Silk Bargain 25 Cents 
a Yard.
5000 yards of Imported Silks, 20 Inches wide, 
different colors and only 25 cents a yard. They 
are shown In the Middle Window, Main St.
East Window, Main St., is filled with different 
colored large size
Chenille Curtains $3.59 a Pair
not $5.00, which yon would naturally think 
should be the proper price.
West Window, Main St., contains that won­
derfully great seller, because of great value
$3.79 White Blankets.
Upper Window, DeKalb St.,
39-Cent Corset.
Middle Window, DeKalb St.,
Goods for Ladies’ Wrappers, 9c. a 
yd., Stripes and Figures.
Lower Window, DeKalb St.,
500 Pairs White and Gray Blankets 
Only 49c. a Pair.
Why be cold when blanket warmth can be 









are now marked on our stock of
Ladies9
: C O A T S :
— AND —
C A P E S ,
and more than ever these offerings 
make certain that you get
Always Low.st Prices
when you make your pur­
chases of






213 and 215 DeKalb St.
S T O R E  G O O D S
-----AT-----
'CASH PRICES!
A FEW OF MY PRICES.
Outing Flannels, 7)4 to 10c. per yd ; Ging­
hams, 6 and 7c. per yd.; Bed Ticking, 10 and 15c. 
per yd.; Calicoes, 4)4 to 7c. per yd.; the best 
Bleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 6)4 per
yd.; Unbleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 5 to 7c. per 
yd.; Fine Table Linen, 25c. per yd.; Toweling, 
Overalls, Ready-made Shirts ; also goods for 
pantaloons at the very lowest prices ; straw 
hats ; bachelor forks at45e.; v, ashboardsatlOc.; 
Hardware, Shoes and Rubbers, Ladies’ Patent- 
Tip Oxford Walking Shoe at 90c.
G RO CERIES:
California Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.; Raisins, 6 
lbs. for 25c.; Trenton Water Crackers, 6c. lb.; 
good Soda Biscuit, 5c. lb.; tbe best Table Syrup, 
39c. gallon ; a good Baking Syrup, 24c. a gal.; 
Coffees, Canned Fruit, Soaps, Tobacco, &c., &c. 
It will be to tbe interest of tbe people to come 





50 E. Main Street,
N orristow n , P è n n a .
FALL and W IN TER
A N N O U N C E M E N T  
BROWNBACK’S STORE,
TRAPPE. PA.
I urn not throwing out any BAITS to 
catcii trade, but giving full value 
for yonr money each an«l every 
time. A trial will convince yon.
A full line o f
FALL and WINTER GOODS
just. in. Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels, 
Wool Flannels, Outing Flannels, etc., at Rock 
Bottom Prices.
A nice line of Dress Linings and Stiffenings, 
Fibre-Chamois, Crinolines, etc.
The latest in All wool Dress Plaids, Aberdeen 
Flannel Skirts 25c., a great drive.
Underwear For MEN, LADIES, and CHILDREN*
BED BLANKETS were never so cheap. Think 
of it, a pair of good blankets for 60c. The finest 
wool blankets, $4.50 a pair. Cottonades and cas- 
simeres at reduced prices. Don't let your horse 
shiver in the cold when 80c. will buy a good 
heavy blanket. A good heavy blanket 84x90 




A full line of Gen ts^-La dies' and Children'll 
Shoes. Rubber Goods advanced 5 per cent. Oct. 
i , but not with us
HATS AND CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS !
Dunlap Hats, latest style. FLOOR and TABLE 
OIL CLOTHS, all wid hs.
A full line of Glassware, Queensware, Crock­
ery and Stoneware. Faints, Oils, Glass and 
Hardware. Enterprise Meat Choppers and Lard 
Presses.
Our Grocery department is full and complete 
of choicest and freshest goods at bottom prices. 
1 gal. best table syrup, 40c., hard to beat. Four 
new fat mackerel, 25c. Try a pound of our 
Trocha and Java coffee.
Goods delivered free.
E. G. BROW NBACK.
MRS. P. jKENDALL,' At residence of Richard Poole, Trappe, 
Pa., desires a few pupils in Music. First-class 
instruction on piano or organ. Terms low. 
19de.
Bu il d in g  lo ts  f o r  sa l e .Excellent building lots for sale in College­ville, corner of P. & R. Turnpike and Bringburst 
road, 200 feet front on Turnpike and 200 feet 
deep. Sold in lots of 65 to 70 feet front. 
17oc.6m. FRANK M. HOBSON, Agent.
Fo r  sa l e  !Two houses in Norristown. Will Awssk exchange for a small farm or lot. Ap-fsisilfW 
ply to JOSEPH T. MILLER,
3-28 Trappe, P a .L JJJ©
OLD COINS.I  have 270 Colonial, Continental and 
United States Coins ; also Old . Bank and Con­
federate Notes for sale. Apply to
ORVILLE NICHOLS, Oaks, Pa.
F 'OR SALE !50 sets of second hand harness ; some as 
good as new. Also 50 second-hand collars.
Apply to B. W. GROOM,
14no. Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  sa l e .Two large second-hand heaters and five 
heating stoves. Apply to
A. K. HUNSICKER, Collegeville, Pa.
TO FARMERS and HORSEMEN!The “Blizzard Adjustable Horse Shoes” to 
keep your horse from slipping will fit any 
horse. Can be put on or taken off in 2 minutes. 
Send in your orders, or come and get a set be­
fore ice comes and save your horse from slipping. 
For sale by JOHN H. CASSELBERRY, 
5dec. Eyansburg, Lower Providence, Pa,
-li Providence Independent s -
TERMS:— $1.35 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
T h u rsd ay , Ja n . 2 3 , 1396.
H O M E  ANI» AI'KOAI» .
—It may be considered
-—In order now to note that
—Candlemas, or “ground hog” day
—Is not far distant,
—And that in due time the sub­
terranean weather prophet will or will 
not forecaste the weather for six weeks 
to come.' ,
—It is estimated that the farmers 
have $250,000,000 invested in hens.
—The old officers of the Perkiomen 
Railroad Company have been re-elected. 
The books of the Company show last 
year’s profits to have been $13,000.
—Regular meeting of the Lutheran 
Lyceum, Trappe, Thursday evening, 
January 30. All invited.
—One million two hundred and 
eighty-six thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-three persons visited the Atlanta 
Exposition.
—Tacoma claims the Pacific coast 
record for the output of its lumber 
mills during 1895, the total being 
about 115,000,000 feet.
—Last Friday a little daughter of 
John D. Fisher, of Pottstown, got 
hold of a bottle of ammonia and 
drank some of it. The child narrowly 
escaped death as a consequence.
—Erastus Hartman, aged 5, a son 
of Howard Hartman, of Boyertewn, 
broke through the ice while skating 
Tuesday, and was drowned. His com­
panions made heroic efforts to save 
him.
—Between Lisburn and Lewisburg, 
Pa., there are sixty acres of solid ice 
with a surface as smooth as a floor, to 
which skaters for miles around are 
flocking.
—Michael Coleman was instantly 
killed in the Manville Colliery at 
Scranton, Pa., by a fall of roof. He 
was 40 years of age and is survived 
by a wife and five children.
—Will the trolley line be extended 
from Trooper to Peikiomen Bridge ?
—We still think it will,
—And furthermore think that many 
persons will have reason to  think the 
same way ere the robins nest again I
—We think so.
—Sometime Sunday night thieves 
entered the hennery of Rev. S. M. 
Keeler, pastor of the Jeffersonville 
Centennial Presbyterian Church, and 
carried off thirty fowls.
—A large livery and boarding stable 
at Lancaster was destroyed by fire 
Monday evening. Seventeen horses 
perished in the flames.
—A male patient escaped from the 
Norristown hospital for the insane 
Monday morning and was captured by 
the attendants near the Stony Creek 
railroad.
—Anthony Johnson, of Eagleville, 
was thrown from a carriage on Satur­
day night near the Centennial Presby­
terian church, Jeffersonville, and had 
his nose broken, besides sustaining 
other injuries which have confined him 
to his bed ever since.
—William D. Rudy, aged 79 years, 
a well-known citizen of Pottstown, 
died suddenly at his home Monday of 
apoplexy.
Plans for a Large Building.
Plans are  being prepared by archi­
tec ts  for the C atholic P ro tec to ry  for 
boys, to  measure 500 by 700 feet, and 
to  be built a t the mouth of the Perk io­
men creek, on the banks of the Schuyl­
kill, in Lower Providence township. 
B ids will be asked about March 1st.
Philadelphia Markets.'
W inter bran, $12.50 @ $13.25 ; flour, 
$2.35 to  $3.70 ; rye flour, $2.65 ; wheat, 
68^ to  70fc.; corn, 35c.; oats, 25c.; bu t­
te r, 22c. to  26c.; poultry , live, 7^ @  8c., 
dressed, 9 @  10c.; tim othy hay,
70 @ 80c., mixed, 60@70c.; straw , 60 @ 
70c.; beef cattle , 3^ to  5^c.; sheep, 2 
to  4c.; lambs, 3 to  5£c.; hogs, 
w estern, 5 f  to  6c.
RELIGIOUS.
Episcopal service a t  St. Jam es’ 
E vansburg  every Sunday a t 10.30 a. m., 
Sunday School, 2 p. m. A lso a ser­
vice a t R oyersford a t  3.15 p. m. Rev. 
A. J .  Barrow , R ector.
On and after the first Sunday in 
N ovem ber morning service will be 
resum ed in St. P au l’s Memorial church 
near Oa,ks. A fternoon service as 
usual a t 3.30. Ajl welcome. Benjamin 
J .  Douglas, rector.
M. E. church, E vansburg . Come to 
church and bring the children. 
Services as follows : Sunday school 
9.30 a. m., m orning service, 10.45 a. 
m. ; Epw orth League, 7.30 p. m. ; 
Evening service, 8 p. m. ; prayer and 
class meeting W ednesday evening at 
8 o’clock.
St. L uke’s Reformed church, Trappe, 
Jan u ary  26. P reaching a t 10 a. m., 
by Rev. Dr. Super. C. E. prayer 
m eeting, 6.30 p. m. Public meeting of 
the W. M. S. a t 7.30 p. m. Several 
speakers will address the audience. 
P rayer meeting on W ednesday a t 7.30 
p. m. C atechetical lecture on Satur­
day a t 2 p. m. Seats free. All in­
vited.
Services a t A ugustus Lutheran 
church, Trappe, nex t Sunday a t 10 
a. no. and 7.30 p. in. Sermon by the 
pastor, Rev. I. B. K urtz . All invited.
T rin ity  Church : W ednesday even­
ing, prayer m eeting, 7^ o'clock. S atur­
day afternoon, catecbetics, 2 o ’clock. 
Sunday : Sunday School, 9 a. m., and 
preaching a t 10 by Rev. H. T. Spang­
ler, D. D ; a t 2 p. m., the Ju n io r C. E. 
prayer service ; a t 6^ the Y. P. S. C. 
E. prayer service, Mr. O. R. F ran tz , 
leader ; and a t 7 o ’clock the m onthly 
m issionary meeting. The pastor will 
preach a t Skippackville on Sunday 
m orning and a t Ironbridge Chapel in 
the  evening. Holy Communion in the 
Collegeville church February 2, a t 10 
o ’clock, a. m.
RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaranteed 
to cure Piles and Constipation, or money re­
funded. $0 cents per box. Send stamp for cir­
cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, 
Lancaster, Pa. For sale by all first-class drug 
gists, and in Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W. 
Uulbert,
Shooting Match.
"A sweepstake shooting match will 
be held at Jeffersonville on Tuesday, 
Jan u ary  28. Blue rock targets  will be 
used with custom ary rules. Shooting 
to  commence a t 1 o'clock, sharp.
A Large Deer Park.
John  F. Betz, the brewer, has a deer 
park of fifty-three acres on his farm at 
Betzwood, th is county, on which there 
are th irty -three deer, six of which are 
bucks. This herd is of the red-white 
tail variety  and is one of the largest in 
captivity .
Colic K ills a Valuable Animal.
W ednesday n igh t o f last week, 
members of Mrs. W. H. G ristock’s 
family were return ing  from Sanatoga 
Park. N ear Sheeler’s hotel, Trappe, 
the bay mare belonging to  Mrs. Gris- 
tock, showed signs of violent illness. 
The animal was removed to the hotel 
stable where i t  died o f colic soon 
after.
To Be Built Next Summer.
Officials of the proposed W est Ches­
te r and Po ttstow n E lectric  Railway 
say th a t the line will be built during 
the coming summer. The consent of 
all the property owners along the 
route has been obtained and the super­
visors of a num ber o f the townships 
have given th e ir permission to  the 
company to  use the public roads.
New Ideas.
New Ideas is the title  of an 
illustrated  m onthly issued a t 1222 
F rankford  avenue, Philadelphia, sub­
scrip tion , 50 cents per year. I t  is an 
-illustrated paper devoted to  informa­
tion about inventions, discoveries, 
science, and the w orld’s progress in 
general. We are free to  say th a t it  is 
a first-class publication of its kind.
The Last Rites.
Rev. Jacob  Neff, of Spring C ity, 
was buried Thursday afternoon in 
Zion’s Lutheran cem etery. A num ber 
of L utheran clergym en were in a t ­
tendance. Rev. R. D. R oeder, of N or­
ristow n, P resident o f the Norristow n 
L utheran Conference, preached the 
sermon. The deceased leaves a wife 
and two sons.
Money in a Teapot.
R ecently the household goods of 
the late Mrs. Israel Keim, of Shanes- 
ville, near P o ttstow n, were sold a t 
public sale. D. D. M oatz purchased 
an old teapot and a small package 
inside, supposed to  contain tea , for 
fifteen cents. Soon after he opened 
the package and was surprised to find 
th a t it  contained $40 in notes and 
gold. The executors claimed the 
money, and although M oatz was en­
titled  to  it, he restored it  to  them for 
five dollars.
Ladies’ Aid Society.
M onday evening nex t, the 27th 
inst., the m onthly meeting of the 
L adies’ Aid Society of T rin ity  church, 
th is place, will hold its m onthly meet­
ing a t the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. G. Hobson. A t this m eeting the 
persons elected to  the different offices 
of the Society for the year 1896, will 
enter upon their respective duties, and 
the standing com m ittees will also be 
announced. R outine business and a 
creditable literary  program will claim 
a good share of the atten tion  of the 
meeting.
LOCAL POLITICS.
The voters of the Trappe Indepen­
den t D istric t will meet a t  Sheeler’s 
hotel, Trappe, to-morrow (F rid ay ) 
evening, to  nominate three candidates 
for School D irectors to  succeed Messrs. 
Win. P . F enton , and Charles H. 
Tyson, whose term s expire, and to 
succeed Mr. P. W illiard, who has re­
signed ; also to  nom inate one person 
for A uditor.
The Dem ocratic voters of Upper 
Providence will meet a t Black Rock 
hotel nex t S aturday evening, between 
the hours of seven and nine o ’clock, 
for the purpose of forming d is tric t 
and township tickets.
Methacton Literary Society.
The M ethacton L iterary  Society 
will render the following program , 
Saturday evening, Jan u ary  25, 1896 : 
R ecitations, E lla Johnson , Flora 
M organ, H enry Allebach, Charles 
Gotwals. R eadings, F red. G ilbraith , 
Jam es Reiff, A nnie Sm ith, H arry  
Johnson. Violin Solo, H arry  K ratz  ; 
Vocal Solo, H arry  W arren ; In s tru ­
mental Solo, Miss E lizabeth Place ; 
E ditor, Joseph Stanford K ratz ; Affirm­
ative speakers, Mr. L. R. K ram er, Mr. 
Ralph Johnson. Negative speakers, 
Mr. J .  Howard Johnson , Mr. H arry 
K ratz. The subject for debate will 
be a very interesting  one,—the Monroe 
doctrine—and a crowded house is ex­
pected. ’ An invitation is extended to 
all. _____________
DEATHS.
On Jan u ary  14, 1896, Jo h n  E.
Landes died in L ancaster, Pa., a t  the 
home of his father, John  S. Landes, in 
his 26th year. The deceased was for 
a long time a sufferer from stomach 
and bowel troubles. The father was 
for many years before his removal to 
L ancaster in business in Collegeville.
William T aggart, one o f the o ldest 
residents of M ontgomery county, died 
Thursday of pneumonia after a brief 
illness, a t his residence a t F o rt W ash­
ington. Mr. T aggart was born on 
Septem ber 20, 1806, in M orelaud town­
ship, Lycom ing county. H is father 
was Ju d g e  Thomas T aggart, of L y ­
coming county. H is wife and three 
children, with whom, in a few days, he 
would have celebrated the six tie th  an­
niversary of his wedding, survive. H is 
oldest son was the late A ustin  L 
T aggart, who was a member of the 
S tate Legislature for three - consecu­
tive terms.
STORES VISITED BY THIEVES.
TRACED AS FAR AS BARREN HILL.
The same night, last week, th a t 
thieves broke into neighbor Groom ’s 
harness store, th is place, a number of 
articles were stolen from Mr. R obison’s 
store a t Perkiom en Bridge, presum ­
ably by the same party . The same 
night an a ttem pt was made to break 
in to  R usbong’s store a t  Trappe. Mr. 
R ushong having had previous experi­
ence with robbers, was on the lookout 
th is time and was ready to  intercept 
the thieves. He saw them scamper 
away and quietly awaited the ir return, 
but they did not return  to  receive a 
warm reception.
The next day after the robbery a t 
th is place Messrs. Groom and J . I. 
Bechtel went in pursu it of the thieves 
and traced them  as far as Barren H ill, 
where all tid ings ceased.
A Coming Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P . W uil, o f 1705 
M ontgom ery avenue, Philadelphia, 
have issued inv ita tions to  the marriage 
of their niece, Miss K atie A. Schwartz 
to  Rev. Edw in Clark H ibshm an, A. 
M., o f Trappe, T hursday, Jan u ary  30, 
1896. Ceremony a t 6.30 p. m. Re­
ception from 7.30 to  10.30 p. m.
Nad Yews.
The la tte r part of last week, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . P . David, of near this 
place, received the sad intelligence of 
the death of their little  granddaughter, 
aged about six  years, child of their 
son, Edw ard of Philadelphia. Evi­
dently the little  one died of a con­
tagious disease as the grandparents 
were informed th a t interm ent would 
be made n ex t day.
Patent Secured.
M. O. R oberts, o f the R oberts Ma­
chine-  Company, th is  place, has ob­
tained through his a tto rney , J .  W alter 
Douglass, Esq., o f Philadelphia, a 
valuable paten t upon an im portant 
feature of his steam and hot water 
boiler. The popularity  of the R oberts 
steam  and ho t w ater heaters is grow­
ing rapidly  and the most encouraging 
testim onials to  th is fact are in Mr. 
R oberts’ possession.
Tbe Norristown Police Hake a Raid.
Late S atu rday  night the N orristow n 
police made their first raid on a house 
of ill repute. They arrested  the pro­
prietress, Mrs. Rose Lockwood, three 
women boarders and five men, the la t­
ter from N orristow n, B ridgeport and 
Lower Merion. Mrs. Lockwood was 
held under $900 bail for keeping a dis­
orderly house and selling liquor w ith­
ou t a license. The witnesses were also 
com m itted to  ja il in default o f $300 
each.
A Large Family to Feed.
There are a t present a t the N orris­
town Insane A sylum  2,400 persons, in­
cluding patients and a ttendan ts, and 
it  takes for a daily supply of food 9 
barrels of flour, 75 dozen eggs, 950 
quarts of milk, 425 pounds of sugar, 
90 pounds of coffee and 20 pounds of 
tea. The weekly supply of beef is 
6,500 pounds, corned beef 1,600 pounds, 
4,200 pounds of m utton, 800 pounds of 
fish, 500 pounds o f ham, and 1,100 
pounds o f butter.
Together in Death.
D eath made two visits in quick suc­
cession a t the home of P ostm aster 
Daniel Dimmig, a t  E ast Greenville, 
th is  county. Mr. Dimmig was an 
undertaker and contracted  d iphtheria 
while in the discharge of his duties. 
He died T hursday  after an illness of 
only a few days. H is wife nursed him 
during the sickness, although for a 
day or tw o she was herself ill with the 
awful disease. F riday  she also expired. 
They are survived by six children.
Disease Resembling Epizooty.
All the horses belonging to  Elwood 
D etwiler, o f Charlestow n, Chester 
co u n ty ,/ some eight in num ber, are 
down with a disease. I t  resembles tbe 
epizooty which was universally prev­
alent some 3’ear8 ago. The horses 
become feverish, refuse to  eat, cough 
and run a t the nose. W hen first 
attacked  the animal shows, a sign of 
chilliness, followed im m ediately by 
fever ; then comes weakness, loss of 
appetite and coughing.
Flourishing.
The F arm ers’ Branch U nion, of 
Eagleville, is flourishing. Since New 
Year the P residen t, Horace P lace, has 
secured a license to  do business, giving 
the Union the privilege to  sell to  
custom ers outside of the organization. 
The topic for discussion a t the last 
m eeting c f  the Union was : “ W hich 
can be handled to  best advantage a 
fifty-acre or a hundred-acre farm ?” 
Speakers: T routm an, Campbell, Long- 
acre and Missimer. The club meets 
W ednesday evenings. The member­
ship is about 70.
Wedding Bells at Ironbridge.
In  the presence of a large gathering  
of invited guests, a t the home of the 
bride’s m other, Mrs. A nna Rawn, a t 
Ironbridge, S aturday  evening, Jan u ary  
18, Mr. J .  W ilson Slonaker was united 
in wedlock to  Miss Irene S. Rawn. 
Rev. I. B. K urtz , of Trappe, performed 
the ceremony a t 6 o ’clock. Miss Marne 
S. Rawn and Stella Rawn, were brides­
maids ; Messrs. F rank  Dannehower 
and W ilson M oyer, of Philadelphia, 
were groomsmen, and Irw in C. Rawn 
and John  K. Rawn, the ushers. The 
bride and groom received a large 
ngm ber of valuable and useful gifts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Slonaker will make their 
home for the present with Mrs. Slon- 
aker’s m other a t Ironbridge.
Reformed Church Contributions to 
Charity Hospital.
N ovem ber being the m onth of the 
year assigned to  the Reformed church, 
by the W om en’s A uxiliary  of C harity 
H ospital o f M ontgom ery county , Pa., 
the following was contribu ted , accord­
ing to  the report o f the corresponding 
secretary, ju s t  received,.viz :
Church of the A scension, N orris­
town, cash $62.35 ; supplies, $1.80.
T rin ity  Church, N orristow n, cash 
$12.50 ; supplies, $2.00.
T rin ity  Church, Collegeville; cash 
$75.10 ; supplies, $10.22.
St. J o h n ’s Church, Lansdale, cash 
$22.00 ; supplies, $7.05.
St. Jam es’ Church, Lim erick, cash 
$4.07.
W hitem arsh Church, cash $28.20.
Boehm’s Church, Blue Bell, cash- 
$16.00 ; supplies, $7.48.
Extensive List o f Securities Sold.
A t a recent sale of securities belong­
ing to  the esta te  of G arret T. Huu- 
sicker, deceased, a t  Skippaek, the fol­
lowing prices were obtained :
Twenty shares Spring Garden farm­
ers m arket, $60 to  $61.25.
Ten shares of M ontgomery national 
bank, $276 to  $277.50.
Thirteen shares Schwenksville na­
tional bank, $160 to  $161.
Fifteen shares R oyersford national 
bank, $92 to  $95.50.
Twenty-four shares Spring City 
national bank, $123 to  $127.
Forty-six  shares Royersford water 
company, $23.25 to  $30.
Eleven shares M ontgomery tru s t 
com pany, $87.25 to  $87.76.
Ten shares W ayne tru s t company,
$20.
Tw enty;five shares Perkiom en dairy- 
m eu’s association, $5.
Forty-one shares S tony Creek rail­
road, 50 cents.
Forty-one shares Germantown and 
Norristow n railroad com pany, $125.50 
to $126.50.
The sale am ounted to  $18,283.75.
His Sniferings Ended. URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES. Marvelous Results.
Francis Zollers, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham  Zollers, o f Skippaek, who 
was operated upon for appendicitis 
December 31, ’95, died W ednesday 
morning of last week. From  the date 
of the operation until Sunday before 
last, the young man’s recovery was 
anticipated ; but a change for the 
worse then ensued. Death was caused 
by a rup tu re  of the in testine, an en­
tire ly  unlooked for occurrence. A 
kiud and sym pathetic  friend con­
tribu tes the. following, to  which we 
cheerfully give space : “ L ast Saturday 
forenoon all th a t was m ortal of the 
late F rancis Zollers were laid in their 
last resting place, in the cem etery of 
the Dunkard church in Skippaek. 
Long before the funeral cortege ar­
rived the church was alm ost filled with 
mourners, who came to  pay the ir last 
tribu te  of respect to  him whom in life 
they loved. H e was a moral young 
man and of excellent habits, and was 
often pointed to  by parents as an ex­
ample for the ir sons to follow. He 
had ju s t  arrived a t manhood’s estate, 
having a tta ined  his m ajority six days 
before his death. He graduated from 
Cassel’s school in the Spring of 1892, 
and since then has worked for his 
father on the farm. H e remained 
conscious to  tbe last and expressed a 
desire th a t his young companions of 
tbe A lumni should ac t as bis pall­
bearers. In  accordance with his 
wishes G arret A. Cassel, Maurice 
K err, H arry  H allm an, Abram H all­
man, Clement Bean and H enry Jo h n ­
son tenderly and sorrowfully laid him 
in the grave. The sym pathy of the 
com m unity is with the bereaved par­
en ts in the ir affliction and they can 
only point to Him ‘who doelh all 
things well.’ ”
FROM OAKS.
The Browers are accused of tim idity  
by the indefatigable D. P . C. To say 
a Brower is tim id is enough to  make a 
tw enty four-year-old colt laugh.
I f  those young men who applied for 
a job  cu tting  ice would have used 
some lamp black or shoe blacking on 
the ir face and hands they m ight have 
been more successful. Color goes a 
great ways and has much influence a t 
tim es 3’ou know.
Frederick M iller was accidentally 
thrown from his wagon on last F rid a3\  
In  rounding the corner a t Y ocum ’s, 
his team feeling good, sailed around 
the corner in lively sty le, throw ing 
Frederick out. He sustained a few 
sligh t brusies.
Joseph  Thom as ran a nail in his toe 
and is off d u ty  from the effects of it.
John  Francis, Sr., who contracted  a 
heavy cold is on du ty  again.
Rev. W illiam Price o f Royersford 
attended church a t Green Tree on Sun­
day.
Rev. Mr. H olsoppel o f P arker Ford 
will assist a t  the protracted metings 
a t Green Tree,, which will continue 
throughout this week and next.
W ater is as scarce with us as buyers 
of building lots in the New Town.
Lewis R. D ettra , son of John  B. 
D ettra , who went to  B erry ville, Ya., 
in 1891, is getting  along nicely. He 
has been appointed County Surveyor 
o f the county o f Clarke w ithout a d is­
senting  vote. Mr. D ettra  is exten­
sively engaged in the lumber business, 
having his own saw and g ris t mill. 
He married an estim able lady of 
Stevens C ity  and has become a regu­
lar citizen of Old Y irginia.
W e were very much disappointed 
the o ther day when we found a Jew ’s 
harp and though t now we will play 
some of the well-known airs from the 
real old m asters, say forty-five or fifty 
years old, such as “ Jim  along, Jo sey ,” 
or “Bobbie or even Dad went a fish­
ing ,” and so forth, and  to  my surprise 
could not make a sound. Reason, lost 
my fron t teeth  try ing  to  get away 
with a  grindstone apple. Je w ’s or 
G entile’s harp, the owner can have it 
by proving property  and hauling it 
away.
A bram  Brower, J r . ,  was thrown 
from his pony the o ther evening. Said 
pony stum bled over the em bankm ent 
near the junction  of Perkiom en boule­
vard and Brower avenue, pitching Abe 
over his head. N ot much in jury done.
Mrs. Q uinter, widow of Rev. Jam es 
Q uinter, is v isiting  her daughter, who 
is the wife o f Rev. J .  T. M eyers, a t 
Green Tree. M any will remember the 
time when he assisted in the revival 
services here a t Green Tree in 1888. 
Mr. Q uinter was among the organizers j 
of the D unkard or Brethren church a t 
Lum berville, now P o rt Providence. 
He was a member of the  m other 
church, C oventry. Called to  the min- 
is tr3', he was an energetic worker in 
the cause of the Gospel, always 
abounding in the elevation o f m an­
kind and in the work of the  Lord. 
There are many good men and women 
in this land of ours, and the world has 
been made so much better by their 
living in it. Among the num ber was 
the Rev. Jam es Q uinter, canonized in 
in the book of dearest recollections, 
treasured in the memories and hearts 
of the people, all who knew him 
honored, revered and venerated him. 
He died a t the post o f du ty  and is 
reaping the abundance of th a t fullness 
of the many promises made b3’ Him 
whom he so diligently  and faithfully 
served.
The sary-ueighed the o ther n ight, 
ju st because H arry Bare m arried one 
o f Mr. P o ley’s daughters, was a tame 
affair. C igars paid for the music and 
peace and quiet reigned thereafter.
I t  is proposed to  le t the upper end 
of the tow nship do the ir own voting 
on the candidate they desire for super­
visor; whoever they sa3’ the lower end 
will support a t the coming election.
Mr. H igginbotham  is repairing 
Brower’s lane, which needed attention  
long before this.
Men are busy filling the ice house 
a t Ke3rse r’s dam. W orked all day on 
Sundays
Mr. D ettra  has moved his goods 
from H igginbotham ’s store  stand , and 
will continue the sale o f Said goods a t 
his residence.
Woodman, spare that tree,
Touch not a single bough ;
In youth it sheltered me,
And I ’ll protect it now.
W ell—no, I  will no t ; I  have no say 
in the c ity  of T im idity , and therefore 
am off. Mr. D e ttra  is cu tting  away 
the trees along B row er’s lane ; the 
overhanging branches were an annoy­
ance to  passing vehicles.
Bucklen’s Arniea Salve.
Th e  Best Salve in  th e  W obld  for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and 
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, 
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price 
95 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Cul- 
bert, Collegeville, Pa.
The Jun io rs are busily engaged in 
the preparation o f the ir A nnual which 
will be published this spring.
Two men members have been added 
to  the M andolin Club.
A lively in te rest is being taken in 
the O ratorical C ontest between the 
two societies to  be held in the Hall on 
W ashington’s b irthday. Two prizes of 
$25 will be awarded. The winners of 
these will go as chief aud alternate to 
take part in the In ter-S tate  Collegiate 
contest which will take place a t Swath- 
more on March 20.
Some of the boys became quite 
w rathy last week a t the decree of the 
F acu lty , prohibiting women visitors 
from both societies.
The Olevians talk  of gathering up 
forces and getting  to  work.
L ast W ednesday evening a party  of 
the students went to  the skating 
carnival a t  Sanatoga. They were 
conveyed thence in Mr. L aros’ large 
two-horse team with Ed. as driver. 
The lake was reached a t about 7.45 
o’clock, and a lively evening was spent. 
The boys wore the ir foot boot su its 
and the girls donned the college caps. 
I t  was a m ost successful affair, quite 
ex conspeetu.
FROM GRATER’S FORD.
M. N. B arndt is unable to  work be­
cause of a severe attack  of lumbago ; 
the doctor has advised him to qu it 
tbe sm ith business, and, as a conse­
quence, B arndt will sell or rent his 
stand. This is a tip-top location for a 
good man ; it  has been a rush of work 
and consequent over-exertion tha t 
brought on the a ttack  of lumbago.
The Republicans o f the d is tric t 
have been called to  meet a t  D. H. 
Bean’s hotel Schwenksville on Thurs­
day evening to  make nom inations for 
township offices. There promises to 
be a contest in the supervisorship 
nomination ; Joseph Godshall o f  Iron- 
bridge is an avowed ‘candidate, and 
will make an excellent showing a t the 
nom ination meeting.
Very much in terest is felt in the 
In s titu te  to  be held a t Skippackville 
next Friday and Saturday. There are 
several very tim ely and im portant 
discussions on the program , and all 
who enjoy to  hear an encounter be­
tween “ye intellectual g ian ts” should 
be on hand to  listen.
The Beneficial Society is on the 
move for a ^charter ; the committee 
appointed a t its  last meeting has taken 
the first steps.
Mr. Espenship has cleared his saw­
mill dam of ice of an exceptionally 
fine quality  ; his patrons can rejoice 
over these good prospects for next 
summer.
Mr. E lm er Koons has rented J .  D. 
A lderfer’s farm for next j ’ear, and 
expects to  take possession A pril 1. 
We wish the young man a  full measure 
of success.
R obert Thom as will continue occu­
pant and m anager o f the Prettym an 
(form erly R obinson) farm of Skippack-
THE WORK OF ROBBERS.
THEY TIE  A WATCHMAN AND WORK ON A
SAFE FOR HOURS WITHOUT SECURING 
ANY BOOTY.
N orristown, Jan u ary  21.—An a t ­
tem pt a t safe robbery was made a t an 
early hour this m orning in the office of 
H. F . Scatchard’s A ngenora Woolen 
Mill, corner of V iolet and Oak street. 
The watchman there is David Charles, 
who lives on V iolet stree t, near the 
mill. Shortly after one o ’clock he 
entered the dimly lighted office, when 
he was seized by two men, who pointed 
pistols a t his head. The robbers con­
ducted C harles to  a chair, and, accom­
panying a request th a t he be seated by 
a flourish of pistols, induced him to 
sit down. W hile the two arm ed men 
stood as sentries over the affrighted 
watchman a th ird  proceeded to  drill 
the large safe. The cracksm an, evi­
dently  not an expert, worked for nearly 
an hour before he perforated the heavy 
plate. H aving drilled into the safe, 
the man who had completed th is part 
of the work filled the hole with powder 
and applied a fuse. The fuse was 
ignited, but only spu ttered , the sparks 
failing to reach the powder. The fuse 
was relighted and others inserted , but 
with no better results, and after two 
hours consumed in futile a ttem pts to  
open the safe, the bungling robbers 
abandoned the project and quietly  de­
parted, first ty ing  the watchman in his 
chair. A fter the trio  had departed 
Charles wriggled out of his bonds and 
sounded an alarm , bu t by th a t time the 
men were a t a safe d istance, and left 
no clue by which they could be pur­
sued. They are believed to  be tram p 
burglars and are supposed to be the 
same parties who, within the past year, 
operated with some degree of success 
on a half dozen safes in B ridgeport.
Look Up His Record.
From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
As Mr. H arrison declined to  join 
the Society for the Prevention of 
C ruelty to  Animals, it would be well 
for some of his rivals to  look up his 
record. I t  m ight develop th a t the 
goat represented as being in a back 
yard  with his feet all covered with 
blisters was a p a r t . o f the ex-Presi- 
d en t’s live stock.
FIVE CHILDREN DROWNED.
THEY WERE PLAYING GN THE ICE, WHEN 
IT  BROKE AND THEY FELL IN.
Ottaw a , Ohio, January  2 1 .— A lm ost 
the en tire population of Cuba, a village 
in the western part of Putm an couuty, 
was engaged to-day dragging Blanchard 
river for the bodies of five children, a 
girl and four boys, who were drowned 
yesterday. Three children of John  
Shuman and two of George Form as, 
of Cuba, were playing on the ice, when 
it  broke and four of the five children 
disappeared. The oldest, a boy of 16, 
attem pted  to  rescue the girl and was 
drowned. The bodies were recovered 
to-day.
There is more catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to be 
nicurable. For a great many years doctors pro­
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu 
tlonal disease, and therefore requires constitu­
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manu 
faetured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cura on the market. 
It is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a 
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the'blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure. 
8end for circulars and testimonials. Address 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville, 
Pa. 75 cents.
From a letter written by Rev. J.Gunderman, 
of Dimondale, Mich., we are permitted to make 
this extract : “ I have no hesitation' in recom­
mending Dr. King’s New Discovery, as the re­
sults were almost marvelous in the case of my 
wife. While I was pastor at the Baptist Church 
at Rives Junction she was brought down with 
Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe. Terrible 
paroxysms of coughing would last hours with 
little interruption and it seemed as if she could 
not survive them. A friend recommended Dr. 
King’s New Discovery ; it was quick in its work 
and highly satisfactory in results.” Trial bottles 
free at Joseph W. Culbert’s Drug Store. 1
L IO N B R A N D
m o i  n u c D  c c c n i is U L U V C II Ò E E U &3i l l l l l l*
B e s t  R e c le a n e d  M ic h ig a n .
We are now taking orders for Clover Seed at a 
very low price. Price is guaranteed up to 
the time you take the seed. That is, if price 
advances, you pay no more ; but if it declines, 
you pay only such price as we are selling at.
We have our seed bought and in store. Call 
or write for sample and price.
I .  H. Benjamin & Co.,
2 0 7  Bridge St.,
Phœnixvills, Penna.
WANTED.$»<>50 wanted on first mortgage on 





An apprentice a t the Collegeville Mill- 
Apply to MRS. S. D. LACHMAN.
H a y  w a n t e d  iHighest cash price paid for hay. Also 
hay baled for farmers at their barns. Apply to 
or address FRANK REES,
26dec3m. Oaks, Pa.
Fo r  b e n t .A house (containing 9 rooms)—the whole 
or part of same ; also 2 acres of land. 
Possession given on first day of April,1in tH II  
1896. Apply to i i l l f lL
MARY V. BERTOLET, ¿'V'&St 
23jan. Collegeville, Pa.
A. i  arm containing 40 acres of goodtj 
land, situated in Lower Providence ]
township. Apply to (__
MARGARET HALLMAN. 
9jan. Providence Square, Pa.
SH ER IFF’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued 
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont­
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold at 
public sale on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 
1896, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in Court room No. 2, 
at the Court House, in the borough of Norris­
town, said county, the following described real 
estate :
All that certain messuage and tract of land 
situate in Upper Providence township, said 
county, to wit : Beginning at the river Schuyl­
kill, thence bounded by lands now or late of 
Joseph S. Pennypacker, Charles Shepard and 
the Long Ford Road and lands now or late of 
George D. Price, John H. Umstead, and the 
margin of said Schuylkill river, containing 
ninety-four acres and twenty-two perches of 
land, more or less.
The improvements are a 2j£ story stone 
dwelling house 49 ft. by 34 ft., porch front and 
side, 4 rooms and hall on first floor, & / — 
rooms on second floor, 5 rooms on thirdjiniWjlf| 
floor, cellar, well of water and pump MliijlL 
at house ; stone spring-house 38 ft. byiLULyflll 
18 feet, neverfailing spring of water. Water in 
every field. Butcher house and churn shed at­
tached to spring house 33 ft. by 16 ft. Stone 
barn 112ft. by 82 ft. 7 in., stabling for 9 horses 
and 26 oows ; 13 ft. frame overshoot front of 
barn ; frame straw house attached 21 ft. by 61 
ft., with stabling for 4 horses and 4 cows, frame 
cow shed 91 ft. by 12 ft. 8 in., wagon house, 
part stone and part frame, 30 ft. 4 in. by 31 ft., 
pig sty and poultry house 14 ft. 5 in. by 54 ft. 7 
in., frame and stone carriage house 22 ft. by 80 
ft. 8 in., ice house and other outbuildings ; good 
orchard.
Seized and taken in execution as the property 
of John Rlttenhouse, and to be sold by
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff. 
Sherifi’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Jan. 15,1896.
SH ER IFF’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued 
out of tbe Court of Common Pleas of Mont­
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold at 
public sale on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 
1896, at 2 o'clock, p. m., in Court room No. 2, 
at the Court House, in the borough of Norris­
town, said county, the following described real 
estate :
All that certain messuage and tract of land 
situate in Upper Providence township, said 
county, to wit :
Beginning at the side of a public road at a 
corner of lands now or late of Charles Eckert 
and Wiiliam W. Taylor, bounded by said Tay­
lor's land and lands now or late of Thomas Rad- 
cliff, Henry G. Hunsicker and said Eckert's 
land, containing seventy-two acres and one 
hundred and forty-five perches of land, more or 
1( ss.
The improvements are a 2 ^  story stone dwell­
ing house 40 ft. 5 in. by 20 ft. 5 in., with a two-
A story stone back building 18 ft. by 19 ft., porch front and back, 4 rooms on first floor, 4 rooms on second floor, 1 room on third floor, cellar kitchen, 
well of water and pump, ice Louse and cave at 
back door. Stone barn.51 ft. by 35 ft., over­
shoot front, stabling for 6 horses and 16 cows ; 
straw house (part frame and part stone) at­
tached 30 ft. by 18 ft., stabling for 5 cows ; 
frame straw shed 47 ft. by 20 ft. 6 in., with 
wagon house underneath ; frame poultry and 
tool house 22 ft. 7 in. by 16 ft. 7 in Well of 
water and pump at barn. Necessary outbuild­
ings.
Seized and taken in execution as the property 
of Thomas L. Griffin, and to be sold by
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff. 
Sheriff's Office, Norristown, Pa., Jan. 15,1896.
E s t a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Anna Walters, late of Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa. 
Notice is hereby given that letters of adminis­
tration upon said estate have been granted to 
the undersigned. All parties indebted* to the 
estate are requested to make immediate pay­
ment, and those having claims will present the 
same to
CHARLES WALTERS, Administrator, 
23jan. Mont Clare, Pa.
E st a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Henry K. Keeler, late of Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. Letters of administration on the above 
estate having been granted the undersigned, all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those having 
legal claims, to present the same without delay 
to MILTON H. KEELER,
Administrator,
Or his attorney, Trappe, Pa.
H.L. Shomo, Royersford, Pa. 23jan.
E st a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Jacob Keeley, late of Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. Letters testamentary on the above 
estate having been granted the undersigned, all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immedtate payment, and those having 
legal claims, to present the same without delay 
to G F. HUNSICKER, Executor,
1213 Stiles St., Phila , Pa. 
Or his attorneys, Hallman & Place, Norristown, 
Pa. 19dec,
E st a t e  n o tic e .Estate of Mary Espenship, late of Trappe, 
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters of ad­
ministration on the above estate having been 
granted the undersigned, all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims, to pre­
sent the same without delay to
JACOB ESPENSHIP, Administrator,
Trappe, Montg. Co., Pa. 




I will sell 22 Iowa Horses at public sale at the 
Valley House, Skippaek, on MONDAY, 
JANUARY 27, 1896, by order of H. E.g 
McCollum. Every horse goes to the* 
highest bidder. Will take horses in“ 
exchange. Sale at 1 o'clock, p. m.
W. C. ROSENBERRY.
jpUBEIC SALE OF
Fresh Cows and Springers.
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
JANUARY 27,1896, at Swartley’s hotel, Fair- 
view Village, Worcester township, on 
car load of extra fine fresh cows an d jg jjl^  
springers from Cumberland Valley, where the 
big milkers grow. This stock has been selected 
by an experienced buyer and are springers and 
fresh oneh, aud of good size aud fine milkers. 
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Condi­
tions, 60 days, by giving note with approved 
security. MILTON 8WARTLEY.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. John R. Weikel, clerk.
T3KIVATE SALE OF
Western Horses, Cows
AND FAT CATTLE 1
The undersigned will arrive' at J . H. Long- 
acre’s farm in Upper Providence, on road lead­
ing from Collegeville to Phoenixville, on or 
about JANUARY 20th, 1896, with a 
car-load of finely-bred driving, 
.business and work horses, and 
car-load of cows and • fat cattle. This 
stock has been carefully selected and deserves to 
be rated first-class. Come early and see for 
yourselves and make your selections.
F. M. WELSH.
pU BLIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY, JANUARY 30 and 31, 
«g^r$£l896, on the premises occupied 
jg j j^ b y  the undersigned, near Norri- 
tonville, Pa., my personal property, 
consisting of .stock, crops, farming utensils, 
machinery and househo’d goods, &c. Sale to 
commence each day at 2 o'clock, sharp.
GEO. H. ANDERS, Norritonville, Pa.




Will he sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
'JANUARY 30, 1896, on the premises of the 
subscriber, in Upper Providence township, half- 
mile north of Trappe, the following personal 
property : 3 horses ; 16 cows, some will have 
calves by day of sale ; one stock bull, 
two fat hogs, 28 shoats, 75qggyri£ 
chickens ; 8 farm wagons, o n e ^ j ^  
with hay bed, as good as new ; market 
wagon, cart, family carriage, horse power, 
thresher and cleaner, as good as new ; fodder 
cutter, Freed’s make ; winnowing mill, hand 
feed cutter, reaper, mowing machine, horse 
rake, hay tedders, Hench cultivator, grain drill, 
roller, 2 sprlngtooth harrows, 2 new Syracuse 
plows, 2 Iron Age cultivators, hay ladders, barn 
truck, hay knite, corn shelter, corn planter, 
wood shed, forks, rakes, scoop and other 
shovels, 3 broad axes, new beam (weighs 500 
lbs.), grindstone, 3 grain cradles, vinegar by the 
barrel, lot of corn in the ear, cornfodder, 3 sets 
of stage harness, 2 sets of lead harness, market 
harness, Collars, bllndbalters and headfaalters', 2 
sets of plow lines, 2 double lines, single lines, 6 
sets of traces, 2 pair of breast chains, 2 log 
chains, 30 cow chains, 2 post spades, maul and 
wedges. Also the following Household Goods : 
3 bureaus, 2 bedsteads, 2 tables, lounge, half- 
dozen chairs, carpet, chest, apple butter by the 
pot, 4 dozen milk pans, farmers’ boiler, milk 
cupboard, benches, cream pots, milk buckets, 
cupboard, cream separator, tubs, horse-power 
churn, hand chum, 2 Reed’s butter workers, 
apples and potatoes by the bushel, kraut cutter, 
spinning wheel, Swift and Reed washing ma­
chine and wringer, 2 butter hampers, cheese 
grinder, and many other articles not mentioned. 
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, sharp. Condi­
tions made known on day of sale by
DAVID G. TYSON.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. John S. Hunsicker, clerk.
jplTBLIU SALE OF
Personal P roperty!
On the premises of John F. Kulp, deceased, in 
Limerick township, adjoining the borough of 
Royersford, Pa., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 
1896, the following personal property, to wit :
2 horses. No. 1, bay horse, 7 years old, good 
worker and driver, works on tread 
power. No. 2, black horse, 11 years 
old, kind and gentle and good worker. 
7 milk cows, nearly fresh. 4«0gyd$
nice shoats, 20 pairs of chickens, 200 
bushels of corn, 150 bushels oats, about 8 tons 
good timothy hay, about 8 tons straw, 1000 
bundles cornfodder, nearly 8 acres wheat In the 
ground. 60 chestnut rails and 75 posts, ready 
for putting up ; 28 panels patent fence, 10 
chicken coops ; broad-wheel wagon, 8 In. tread, 
good as new ; 2 wagon beds, narrow-wheel 
wagon, 2 sets 16 ft. hay ladders, 2 sets of dung 
hoards, Champion binder, land roller, express 
sleigh, 2 grain cradles, Buckwalter horse-power 
and thresher, Telephone fodder cutter, winnow­
ing mill, 2 hay hooks, pulleys and rope, rakes 
and forks, 2 hay poles, cider mill, 3 plows, spike 
harrow, sprlngtooth harrow, 4 hoe harrows, 
scalding tub, 3 double.trees, 4 sets traces, 1 pair 
breast chains, log and ’ other chains, hay rake, 
W. A. Wood mower, 2 fallingtopa, family car­
riage, single or double express wagon and rack, 
4 ladders, 7 sets fly straps, saddle and bridle as 
good as new, 3 sets single harness, 1 set double 
harness, 2 sets lead harness, set stage harness, 
collars, blind and beadhalters, single and doable 
lines, 4 sets sleigh bells, 5 horse blankets, feed 
cutter, 6 barrels vinegar, mixing troughs, feed 
chests, buckets, half-bushel and peck measure, 
water trough, corn sheller, grindstone, wheel­
barrows, work bench, vice, post spade, shovel, 
pick, 2 grass scythes and poles, axes, broad ax, 
wood saw, augers and other tools ; 5 milk cans, 
4 milk pails, 2 strainers, 2 copper kettles and 
fixtures, 3 iron kettles and pot rack, settee and 
cushion, half-dozen chairs, stand, wood chest,
3 bedsteads and bedding, desk, large milk cup­
board, shoemaker’s bench, 30 bushels potatoes, 
apple butter by the pot, milk pots and pans, 
8-day clock, 2 sausage cutters and stuffers, 
quilting frame, 2 feather beds, rag carpet, eight 
shares Mingo Creamery Association stock and 
many other articles not here mentioned. Sale 
at 1 o’clock, sharp. A credit of 6 months will 
be allowed on all sums over $15. Further con­
ditions on day of sale by
LYDIA A. KULP, Administratrix.
A. Loomis, Auctioneer.
T3RIVATE SALE OF
A Small F arm !
Will sell at private sale a small farm In Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa., 
bounded by lauds of Jacob Reaver, Archibald 
ey, and others, fronting on the public 
road leading from Collegeville to Mont 
Clare, being about one mile from 
Phoenixville and a less distance to tbe 
Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley Rail­
road station, containing 32 acres of land, a good 
stone house, frame barn, cave, good and lasting 
water, fruit trees, &c. $1500 to remain on 
mortgage at five per cent, interest, if desired.
H. W. KRATZ, Owner, 
26declm. Norristown, Pa.
Fo r  sa l e .A very desirable home near Col- ^  
legeville ; substantial brick house, 
frame stable, aud outbuildings, all in p il l  |gL 
good repair ; 10 acres of fertile land;llSJLHllBS 
variety of fruit trees and vines. For further 
particulars app’y to
1-16 A. H. GOTTSHALK, Collegeville, Pa.
F ir e  : f ir e  :—n o tic e . ’The members of the Mutual Fire Insur­
ance Company, of Montgomery county, are 
hereby notified that a contribution was levied on 
November 18th, 1895, of One Dollar on each One 
Thousand Dollars of Ordinary Risks, and the 
Rates fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each 
member of said Company Is Insured, and that 
J. Evan Isett, Treasurer of said Company, will 
attend at.his office, East corner of Main and 
Cherry Sts., in the borough of Norristown, to 
receive said assessments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem­
ber failing to pay his or her assessment or tax 
within 40 days after the above publication shall 
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such 
rates.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax 
will date from December 2nd, 1895. Persons 
sending money by mail must accompany the 
same with postage in order to receive a receipt 
therefor. J. EVANS ISETT,
5dec6t. Treasurer.
Fo r  r e n t .A farm containing about eighty acres on 
good land. Apply to
ELWOOD ANDERS, Worcester, Pa.
F o b  sa l e .A gray horse 8 years old, sound, gentle In all harness ; a first-class driver and worker. 
For further particulars Inquire at 
lfijan. THIS OFFICE.
CftSCARETS
m a k  e s  i 
the nerves 
strong, and  
brings b a c k  
the feelings of 
youth  to  the pre­
m aturely old man. 
It restores lo s t  vigor. 
You m ay ga in  ten  
pounds in  ten  days.
GUARANTEED
TOBACCO HABIT CURE.
Go buy and try  a  box to-d ay . It 
costs only $1. Your ow n druggist 
w ill guarantee a  cure or m oney re­
funded. Booklet, w ritten guarantee o f  cure 
and sam ple free. A ddress nearest office.
T H E  STER LIN G  REM EDY C O ., 
CHICAGO. M O NTREAL, CAN. NEW YORft.
candy cathartic core constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and 
easy, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure. Only 10c.
RAILROADS.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle Station as 
follows :
»OB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk............................................................ 6.49 a. m.
Accommodation......................................... 8.00 a. m.
Market...................................................... 12.42 p. m.
Accommodation........................................ 4.05 p. m.
»OB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.
Mail.......................................  8.00 a. m.
Accommodation...............................    .9.06 a. m.
Market....................................................... 8.17 p. m.
Accommodation.........................................5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk......................................  7.12 a. m.
Accommodation................... -..............6.13 p. m.
NOBTH.
Accommodation......................................... 8.55 a. m.
Milk............................................  7.27 p. m.
2  Organized 1888. Incorporated 1898. B
1SCHISSLER COLLEGE i
of BUSINESS, Incorp. §  
N o r r is t o w n , Pa. •
¥  Eighth Collegiate Year. £?Each pupil is taught separately. I s  
m  The least expense for stationery.
Every teacher is a trained educator.
The most reasonable rates of tuition, 
a f  Our courses of study are thoroughly 
practical.
V  We secure desirable positions for a 
greater per cent, of our pupils than any 
^  other school. ~¥tn r s n i. A# j .  Scmissler. m. a.C. L. H ALLMAN, Principal and Founder.President. . a
P e ir c e  $(Ho o l
/ A representative American Business School for both
sexes.
» C C O N D .  T H I R D  A N D  F O U R T H  F L O O R »
or R E C O R D  B U I L D I N G .  * . 
91 7-919  C h e s t n u t  S t r e e t
PHILADELPHIA-
TH0MA5 MAY PEIRCB, A. M., Ph. D.
Founder and Principal.
A Commercial School of high grade, which 
couple« a good English education with a system­
atic business training
1ST YEAR-«----*4431! u n d e r  th e  sam e P r in c ip a l*  
A complete all-around equipment for business 
life, including the English branches, with Book­
keeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Mercantile 
Customs and Forms, Commercial Law and Geog­
raphy, Banking, Finance, Economics and Civics.
Entrance examinations held daily throughout 
the year. Enrollment blanks on application.
Day Sessions '05— '96 begin Monday. September 
3, 1805. Night Sessions. September xo, 1895.
Scnooi literature, including addresses of Ex- 
Speaker Reed and Max O’Rell on last Graduation 
Day, free.
Graduates are Successfully
» >  > Assisted to Positions*
-^COLLEGEVILLE-^
Carriage Works !
R. H. G rater, Proprietor.
A L L  KINDS OF
PLEASURE & BUSINESS WAGONS
MADE TO ORDER, which I guarantee to be 
superior to any in the market.
I am making a specialty of Cut-unders and 
Phaeton Seat Curving Baggies, Call and ex­
amine orders now under construction.
HAVE MOW IX STOCK :
One Ladies’ Phaeton, new.
One Duplex Express, new. 
One Four Passenger Phaeton, as good as new. 
One Jump-seat Carriage, in good order. 
Several Second-top Buggies and Light Ex­
press Wagons.
First-class Paiutiug and Varnishing at reason­
able rates.








'VT'ORRISTOWtf HERALD ROOK 
-131 B IN D ER Y * Binding, Job Ruling, Per­
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for 
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten­
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, 
Proprietor, 3Xmf.
J O H N  L. B E C H T E L
SSffl F U R N ISH IN G  2S2S
Undertaker and Embalmer
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive the 




My past experience at the business having 
proven satisfactory to those whom I have served, 
1 feel encouraged to continue my efforts in the 
same direction. With a feeling of much appre­
ciation for favors received in the past, I hope to 
merit the future patronage of the public.
t^~W ill meet trains at all Stations Orders 
received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5
A  SU C C E SSFU L
3  CONCERN £
Does not say much. Its success Is 
the best evidence o f public 
appreciation.
Merely talking of low prices and exceptional 
bargains does not satisfy buyers. The doing of 
it is the thing that brings and bolds trade. Our 
success is the result of our honorable, consist­
ent business methods. These are epitomized in 
the few words, honest work, honest prices, fair 





Toilet Sets, Decorated Dinner
and Tea Sets. 
A FEW PRICE8 :
BEDROOM SUITS, $13 to $75
PARLOR SUITS, 15 to 65
SIDEBOARDS, 5.00 to 25.00
HUSK and COTTON MATTRESSES, $2.75 to $4
COTTON “ 5.00 to 7.50
NICELY DECORATED DINNER
SET, $8.50
Repairing of all kinds done. All persons 
needing anything in the Housefurnishing line 
will make a great mistake by not examining our 
complete line before placing your orders else­
where.
Goods delivered free.
John L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE
Ro l l e r  f ?  1 1  OLLER IL L S !IL L S !
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
W H E A T  B R A N






¡ ® r  A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat 
at all Times.
P A I S T  B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE. PENNA.
TOFiBBEBia a s a L .
Wet and Dried, pronounced to be the
BEST CATTLE a n d  ----- u n a e r  FOOD
See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment 
Station. For sale by m
J .  A. & J .  MACAULAY #
326 N o r th  B r o a d  &  31 st &  T h o m p s o n  Sts* 
P U IL A P E L P U 1 A , P A .
OR. LOBB’S BOOK FREE
To sufferers 0f E R R O R S  O F YOUTH* 
ASnTJ n « n £  and DISEA SES O F MEN AND W OM EN, 208 pages; cloth bound ; se­
curely sealed and mailed free. Treatment by mail 
strictly confidential, and a positive, quick cure 
guaranteed. No matter how long standing, J  
will positively cure you. Write or call.
DR L flR R 329 N. I5th St. Phila.Pa.l»w W W  30yeari’ continuous practice.
Department of Agriculture.
TIJE EFFECT OF WINTER UPON 
TREES.
Large, healthy, well-established fruit 
trees are generally vigorous enough to 
resist all injurious effect of cold 
weather upon them, but in young or­
chards it is very different. The future 
of the tree’s growth is generally de­
termined when young, and a little ex­
tra trouble in guarding them for the 
first few years after being transplanted 
from the nursery to the field will be 
worth more than an elaborate system 
of culture and protection later in life. 
The old fields and orchards tell the 
tale onljr too plainly -of neglect and 
carelessness when they were young. 
The deformities caused by the heavy 
winds, storms, and cold weather of 
winter, can never be counteracted by 
the best care.
In studying the effect of winter upon 
the trees all three of the destructive 
agencies must be considered—winds, 
storms, and temperature. We are 
very apt to consider only the temper­
ature in protecting the trees. The 
wind and rains combined probably do 
more destructive work than the frost, 
but the combination of the three make 
the worst enemy. Heavy winds un­
accompanied by rain are apt to twist 
and break branches, and sometimes in 
the case of very small trees to strain 
and injure the trunks permanently; 
but where the rain has been falling in 
torrents for several days, and a brisk 
wind storm blows up immediately after 
it, or accompanies it, the damage is 
great. The ground around the trees 
is made very soft and muddy, and the 
wind beating the trees backward and 
forward soon dislocates nearly all of 
their roots from tjieir anchorage. If 
the storm continues for several days 
a few trees will be blown over com­
pletely, tearing up a mass of dirt with 
the roots. If not thus torn up, the 
roots are greatly injured bj' being 
pulled out of their old positions. As 
very often happens a severe cold spell 
follows the storm in winter, and the 
ground full of water freezes out. The 
frost extends far down into the hole 
made by the swaying trunk of the tree, 
and the roots are exposed directly to 
its action. This is disastrous to al­
most all young trees, and about one- 
half in an orchard will be ruined.
Young trees in the fall of the year 
consequently should be staked. I t is 
an easy matter when planting a tree 
to drive a strong stake several feet 
down into the ground. The stake 
should not be a small one, but long 
enough, and thick enough, to support 
the tree until it is three or four years 
old. If the stake is driven down far 
enough it will resist the action of the 
heaviest storms. Extra dirt should 
also be piled 'up around the young 
trees in the fall and be packed down 
firmly. Right after a heavy wind 
every tree in the orchard should be 
visited, and where the trunk has 
worked a large hole in the ground soil 
should be shoveled up and packed 
down. Also in the fall very bushy 
trees should have many of their 
branches thinned out. Fall pruning is 
better than in spring, and if we cut 
away many of the superfluous branches 
on the head of the tree they will stand 
less chance of being injured by the 
winter gales. Moreover, ashes, straw, 
and manure should be piled around 
the base of the trees to make the pro­
tection against the alternate action of 
frost and thaws less destructive. 
Trees that are injured by the winds in 
spite of all this should be strength­
ened with ropes tied to additional 
stakes driven a few feet from them in 
the ground, but in all such cases the 
rope should not be tied direct to the 
trunk or branches of the trees. Cover 
them first with straw, matting, or old 
clothes, and tie the rope around these.
BRAIN POWER OF ANIMALS.
A well-known lecturer on slock and 
stockbreeding declared that all success 
either in breeding or feeding must 
have its foundation upon the idea— 
brain-power of the animal. Animal 
temperament and power of assimila­
tion of food are dependent upon the 
brain strength of the animal, and he 
said he was of the opinion that breed­
ing for intelligence was a thing that 
should be placed first of the list, and 
that the other desirable qualities would 
then be much more easily secured. In 
this be was emphatic, that in the dairy, 
the brain function of control of milk 
flow was not made enough of by men 
who were breeding dairy cows. There 
is, in his opinion, no such thing as 
profitable milk giving by a cow of low 
brain development, or equally low 
mental power. The cow of small brain 
and flat, dull eye did not possess the 
vital quality sufficient to make her a 
good milker. She was either a cow 
that gave a good mess for a while and 
dried off early, or was no milker at all. 
Of course, he said, he did not refer to 
a type of cattle that had their milking 
qualities bred out of them. The cow 
of the large, active brain, strongest 
nerve power indicated by the protrud­
ing eye, other things being equal, was 
the best cow and of the most extended 
milking period. The idea was now to 
control this nerve force by quiet and 
gentle methods, humane care, and, as 
nearly as possible, uniform conditions, 
and have this abundant energy find its 
“expression” and escape in the form of 
milk. In this brainy cow the milk 
pail is the reservoir of the surplus 
energy* and the idea of the lecturer 
that high excellence must i>e promoted 
from brain supply. Our readers might 
notice if there is any conn cclion be 
tween brain power and their best cows. 
—JDairy Review.
TALENTED MEN REQUIRED 
FOR FARMERS.
There seems to be a belief among 
certain ignorant people, mostly resi­
dents of our cities and towns, that a 
man of talent, of brains and energy 
and business tact will meet his best re­
ward in city life, and that the occupa­
tion of farming gives no scope for the 
exercise of the best faculties with 
which mankind are blessed.
Nothing could be farther from the 
truth thaD such a belief. Life in cities 
does indeed offer rare opportunities to 
a few men of great enterprise and 
large capital to accumulate vast for­
tunes, acquired sometimes by means 
of honest work for the benefit of their 
fellow men, but not infrequently by 
taking unscrupulous and cruel advan­
tage of others with less knowledge of 
the state of trade or with less capital 
to control it.
But while a few in the cities become 
rich, the much larger number work 
hard for small paj', with unhealthy 
surroundings and little hope of im­
proving their, condition. Country life 
does not offer such magnificent chances 
for sudden wealth, nor such terrible 
temptations, but it oilers ample oppor­
tunity for the use of the best powers 
with which mankind are endowed, and 
demands the best education offered by 
our colleges to enable the farmer to 
use to best advantage the opportunities 
offered by the productive powers of 
any soil, climate aod location.
There has been quite as much ad­
vance made in the methods of farming 
during the past twenty years as in the 
methods used in any other line of in­
dustry, and he who would make the 
best use of the improved methods 
must be a man of education, of enter­
prise, and of keen intelligence, in or­
der to keep up in the march of the 
times.
Farming, like other business, is be­
coming so fully developed that any 
one, to make it successful, must con­
fine himself to a few specialties, and 
make himself master of the best 
methods which science and practice 
have shown are required, and not 
scatter his efforts over too maily pro­
ducts,«and make the common mistake 
that a farmer should raise all his 
family needs to use.—Mass. Plough­
man.
G. A. R. COMMANDER
Jas. 8. Dean, Gen. Grant Post, 
Ronndont, K. Y.
CURED O F DYSPEPSIA.
Commander Dean writes : lt As Chief U. 8. 
Mail Agent of the U. & D. R. R., good health is 
indispensable. I found myself however all run 
down with Dyspepsia. I doctored and doctored, 
but I grew worse. I suffered misery night and 
day, for fully two years. My case was pro­
nounced incurable. I chanced to meet Dr. 
Kennedy about that time, and told him of my 
condition, and he said, try a bottle of
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S
FAVORITE REMEDY
take it morning, noon and night, and it will 
cure you. I took the medicine as directed, but 
had no confidence in a cure, as my case had 
been tried by so many. After using it a week I 
began to feel better, and in a short while after 
that I was entiiely cured. That terrible dis­
tress, everything I ate, breaking up s ur in my 
throat had all gone and I have not had a mo­
ment’s discomfort since. To-day there isn’t a 
healthier man and my appetite is grand. ”
« ¡¡¡m is to o k  <fc V a n d e r s lic e ,« ^
Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Piney and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dres3edand umlrrased. 
SH ING LES , split and sawed. 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h i g h  an d  S c h u y l k i l l
COAL. -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OATS, LIN SEED  M EAL ,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Keady 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
D EAD ANIMALS REMOVED.
All calls promptly attended to. Telephone 
messages paid Don’t  send orders by letter. Send 
orders by Postal Card or Telephone 
which will be delivered at once. Highest prices 
paid for old horses, fat hogs, etc. Horses killed 
in 10 seconds or less. Will give 5 gallons of light 
or dark oil to the person from whom I receive 
the fattest animal between August 1 and April 
I, next. Also 5 gallons of oil to the person from 
whom 1 receive the most stock in the same time.
Hno. GEO. W. SCHWEIKER, Skippack,Pa.
ARE YOD A SUFFERER ?
Are you suffering pain and distress due to 
hemorrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the intoler­
able aggravation and pain of itching (or blind) 
piles ? or any rectal disease ? If so, then lose 
no time in securing both
Relief and Cure !
No matter how long standing your case is, if 
there is no cancer involved, your case is cura- 
able. Call on or address :
DR. B. H. MARKLEY,
19 South 9th Street. : READING, PA.
Advertising is always the life o f trade.
HA VE* US
TO E R E C T FOR YOU  
TH E
Oldest, Most Reliable, and 
Best Made in tbe Market,
Steel Tower and Mill All 
Galvanized.
Requires no paint, and 
greasing only once in 
four months.
We make a variety of Brass 
Cylinder Hand Pump, 
and can fill orders 
promptly.
Roberts Machine Go.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
I I T V  E I s T T O R Y
15 to 33 Per Cent.
THE time is approaching for our Annual Inventory or Stock Taking, and, as careful, wide-awake merchants, it behooves us to reduce our stock to a minimum. At this critical stage its money that counts most ; merchandise 
least. Would, in fact, rather inventory one dollar and fifty cents in cash than 
two on counter or shelf, AND W E'LL DO I T  IF  BIG REDUCTIONS 
are an inducement to the public. Reductions which have sent prices down 
from 15 to 33 per cent. This great Inventory Sale will commence this week, 
and while it lasts you can buy the most desirable merchandise of the season 
for nearly the cost of production.
F O R  E X A M P L E :
$7.50 Blue Kersey Melton Overcoats, $5.75. $7.50 
Blue Ribbed Cheviots, double breasted, $5.75.
$ 10.00 Mixed and Plain Blue and Black single breasted,
only 6.75.
Better Suits and Overcoats proportionately reduced. All await your
inspection. ’
A. WBITZENKORN & SONS,
Store for the Light Purse Buyers,
Car or Toll Fare Paid to Purchasers. P ottstO W Il P a .
The Norristown Title, Trust end Safe Deposit Co,— Capital r $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W* LOCII, President* F* G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer*
PA Y S 3 P E R  CENT. In te res t on Time Deposits. PA Y S 2 P E R  GENT. In te re s t on Active Accounts. 
Acts as Executor, T rustee, G uardian , Assignee, Committee, Receiver, A gent, and In all tru s t capacities. 
Becomes S ure ty  for those acting  in fiduciary relations. Insures T itles to Real E sta te  and m ortgages. In ­
sures certified general searches. R ents Boxes in burg lar proof vaults. Send for book with full explanations.
-FOR Y O U R -
C em etery  W o rk ,
-IN—
MARBLE OR GRANITE,
PLAIN  AND A R TISTIC  DESIGNS,
—GO TO—
H. L, SAYLOR, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest ; call and be convinced.
Enterprise Marble Works.|
H . E . B R A N D T , Proprietor,
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
M onum en ts, T o m b sto n e s, 0F ITA L ^  0T g“  m a r ’
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORB, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac., promptly 
executed.
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri­
fice to make room for new work.
H. E. BRANDT, ROYERSFORD, PA.
H arn ess  Store, Collegeville, P a.
NEXT DOOR TO DRUG STORK.
Horse Goods: E X & fc E
best material a specialty. First-grade Light 
and Heavy Collars. For anything you may 
want at the right price—no matter wbat—give 
me a call and I will serve you promptly.
Special attention given to REPAIRING.
EiF“ Harness cleaned and greased for $1.00 
per set.
B W . GROOM.
D E N TISTS, H IL L  &
- . JOSLYN, |
1225 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 1Ksj
JUST BELOW WANAMAKEK’S
IA branch of the oldest 
D e n t a l  Association in II 
the W o r 1 d. Incorpor- gl 
ated in four States ; but gu 
only one office in Phila- N 
delphia. All the latest |jj 
in Dentistry. Teeth ex­
tracted positively with­
out pain, by use of Dr. 
Hill’s vitalized air. Any 
one can take it, young or old, without 
danger. No charge for extracting, wbeD 
teeth are inserted. Best set of Teeth, 
$8.00. A good set of Teeth, $3.00. Gold 
gj crown, $4.00 to $10.00. Teeth extracted 
11 for 25 cents. Nice gold fillings, $1.00 £ 
|jj and up. Lady in attendance. g
B o a r d i n g  s t a b l eFor Horses at tbe Jeffersonville Hotel ; 
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention 
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams 
to hire. JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
Sa l e s m e n  w a n t e d .Pushing, trustworthy men to represent us 
in the sale of our Choice Nursery Stock. Special­
ties controlled by us. Highest Salary or Com­
mission paid weekly. Steady employment the 
year round Outfit free ; exclusive territory ; 
experience not necessary ; big pay assured 
workers ; special inducements to beginners. 
Write at once for particulars to
ALLEN NURSERY CO.,










The above symptoms successfully treated by
D r.W . J . D A Y IS
EYE and EAR SPECIALIST, 
King and Charlotte Sts*, Pottstown* 
Op osite Baptist Church.
REFERENCES; — Rebecca Garber, Emma 
Bradford, Trappe, Pa.; B. F. Garber, Black 
Rock ; Aug. Kehl, Mrs. S. Y. Eisenberg, Cora 
Brooke, Limerick ; J. Newton Kugler, Pierce 
Kugler, D. H. Rudy, Dora Dunlap, Linfield ; 
’Squire Rosenberger, Spring City ; S. B. Lat- 
sbaw, Royersford.; Mrs. H. F. Geist, Oaks ; 
George Bobb, Rahns Station; Mrs. Klenmer, 
Spring Mount; F D. Wolford, Salfordville ; 
Mrs. H. F. Hunsberger, Ironbridge. 4jy.
OLD HORSES and DEAD HORSES and COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Higest price paid for 







COPYRIGHTS, e tc . 
For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO.. 861 Broadway, Nrw  York. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of chargo In the
mnm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, $ 3 ,0 0  a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO.. Publishers, 361  Broadway, New York City.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y  I1
ELI. S. R IECNER, Prop’r.
-----F Ü E S Ï T -----
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—&C., &C.,—
E V E R Y  MORNING
I c e  C r e a m ,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
B I B S 9
H o m e -m a d e
BREAD ,
Royersford, -  Penna.
J. A. JOHNSON,
And Dealer in 
tbe best
B e e f , V e a l  a n d  M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
12jan. J. A. JOHNSON.
u v s e h t
vm
Great Slaughter in Prices !»For the 
next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made Harness 
to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in 
the next 30 days may have the benefit, of these 
prices,-^-everything else in proportion. Blankets, 
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable B-ooms, 
Combs,- Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
John IVE L atshaw ,
Harness Manufacturer,
TRAPPE, PA.
Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi­
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and 
every description of harness made to order. 
féSF“ All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.




Black Label, 1.00 
Green “  1.25
Yellow “  1.50
White “  1.75
Perfection Brand 
(12 years), 2.00
A T  A LL  





Endorsed by Dr. Wm. R. D. Blackwood, of 
Philadelphia, as the best Whiskey for Invalids*
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for MOD ERA TE FEES .
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents,”  with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14oc> Opposite Patent Office, WpAhtncrton. D. C.
No t ic e  iThreshing and feed cutting done at short notice and upon reasonable.terms by
- THEO. M. CASSKLBERRY,
15no. Ironbridge P. O., Pa.
J U * / /  you have anythinq to sell, 
advertise it in the Independent
G KT Y O U R  P o s te r s  P r i n t e d  a t  tb e  I n d e p e n d e n t  O itiee.
